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Misak Pleads Guilty To

Charge of Sleeping
At His Post

VACATION OF 14 DAYS
FOR 1941 ALSO LOST

Gets Warning That Further

Infraction Will Bring;

'More Severe Penalty'

Ground Floor Space To Be Increased And All Plumb-
ing In Building Is To Be ̂ Modernized, Repaired

CLARA BARTON—Christian J. 'Jorgenson, attorney
for the Clara Barton district board of fire commissioners,
announced yesterday that alterations and repairs to the
Amboy Avenue firehouse will get under way Tuesday.

District WPA officials notified Jorgenson that the
work is scheduled to get under way next week and the

first group of men will be assigned

Big Industrial, Home
Development Here

Is Predicted

F O R D S — Patrolman George
Misak returned to duty .Tuesday-
night after being- fined- $250 and
losing his 1941 vacation of 14 days.

The officer, who was suspended,
on January 1 by Chief/of Police1

George E. Keating-, pleaded guilty
before the Township Committee!

Monday night on five counts; of be-
ing asleep on his post, a charge of
leaving his post while on duty and.
a charge of conduct unbecoming.
to an officer and gentleman. "-Has
fine will be deducted from his sal-
ary at the rate of ?2o a month.

After the punishment was im-
posed, Mayor August F. Greiner
warned Misak that any further.vio-
lation of police rules on his part
will mean "a much more severe
penalty."

"The people of the Township,"
the mayor said, "have a great-re-
gard for. its police department. It
is a fine organization and an act
such as yours tends to be a reflec-
tion on the department. Each and
every officer should take this into
consideration. It is an unpleasant
-daty to punish ;a man but now we
want you to go out and conduct
yourself as a police officer should
and be a credit to the fine depart-
ment we have."

• P O E D S — The expansion
of industry and an unprecedent-
ed boom in the building of
homes is predicted for the
Township during the coming
year by Building Inspector "Wil-
liam' Allgaier.
• The Shell Oil Company in Se-
waren has obtained a permit
for the construction of five
110,000 barrel tanks at a cost
of ?200,000.

If permission is granted aft-
er a hearing tonight at the Mem-
orial Municipal Building, A.
Gusmer & Company, of Edgar
Hill, will improve its plant which
was recently damaged by fire.

On Thursday night, January
23, the Zoning Board will hold
a public hearing on the grant-
ing of a permit for the con-
struction of three more apart-
ment units, adjoining the pres-
ent apartments on South Park
Drive.

Mr. Allgaier. also stated that
a. development Company is plan-
ning to construct another apart-
ment house in Woodbridge.
proper and at present is nego-
tiating with a property owner
here in the purchase of land.
The site, he. said, is a very suit-
able one.

to the job at that time.
The project will provide for al-

terations on the ground floor in-
cluding the enlarging of the appa-
ratus room- Plumbing throughout
the building will be. repaired and
modernized, new floors will be
provided in the second floor audi-
torium and hall, the roof will be
repaired and other necessary ex-
terior repairs will be carried out-
The work will require about three
months to complete.

Funds to sponsor the project
have been made available by the
district fire board and the total
cost is expected to be about $4,-
000. An appropriation of $1,500 as
the sponsor's share was' included
in last year's fire budget. The bal-
ance of the project, $2,500, will
be provided by the "WPA.

Named For New Term At
Meeting Tuesday; Har-

ris Board Chairman
FORDS—Irvpng A. Hansen was

reelected president of the Fords
National Bank, as were all officers
and directors, at the annual meet-
ing of stockholders Tuesday night.

Charles Schuster was re-named
vice president, Theodore J. Briehze,
cashier, and Robert W. 'Harris,
chairman of the. board of directors.

Others reelected to the board are
Joseph Bacskay, Samuel Berko-
witz, Theodore Hansen, R. W.-Har-
ris, Samuel Hodes, iFaul Jessen,
Andrew Nogrady, Michael Riesz,
Joseph iSisolak, Nathan Gross and;
Bernard "W. Vogel.

FEBRUARY .7

Named President To Suc-
ceed Swales At Balloting

On Monday Night
RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Mem-

bers of the Twilight Hunting and
Fishing Club elected Joseph Am-
brosio president of the group" to
succeed James Swales, at the an-
nual election of officers Monday
night in the club headquarters, .5.
•Chestnut Avenue, Lindeneau.

Other officers named were: Rob-;
ert Ellmyer, vice president; Frank
Marchitto, secretary; Rudolph
Kordhouse, treasurer," and Melviri
Trent, sergeant-at-arms. :

The new slate of officers will he
installed at the annual venison din-
ner to be held Thursday evening,
January 23, 8 o'doek, at the May-
fair Grill, Route 25, near Main
Street.

The committee for the dinner in-
cludes Sheriff Julius C. Engel,
chairman; Joseph Mareliifcto, Elmer
Ellmyer, Melvin Trent and'William
Fercho. . . .

Keasbey PTA Is Arranging
For Affair; Mary Bor-

kes Is Chairman
KEASBEY—Rehearsals are now

under way for the minstrel revue
arid dance to be held by the Keas-
•bey Parent-Teacher Association
Friday evening, February T, in the
auditorium of the Keasbey school.

At a recent meeting of the asso-
ciation, acts and specialty num-
bers on ithe program were outlined.

., Dance music, following the stage
presentation, will be provided by
Freddie Richman's orchestra.

Parents Of St. John's Pu-
pils Seek To Aid In
Children's Problems

FORDS—The first meeting of St.
John's iParent-Teacher Society, a

[new organization designed to fur-
ther better understanding between
the parents and teachers of the
children of St. John's Church
School, was held in the chapel so-
cial room Tuesday.

The program of the new society
will ,be devoted to. the.. .problems
arising in the care and nurture of
children with particular' emphasis
upon their religious training. Meet-
ings are to be held in the social
room on the third Monday of each
month.

Those present included the Rev.
'William H.. Schmaus, vicar; Mrs.
(Kurt Baumgarten, Mrs. Allen

Troger, Forgione, Ander-
son, O'Hara Named On

Board Of Estimate
.RARITAN TOWNSHIP — Com-

missioners Henry H. Troger, Jr.
and James Forgione and Martin J.
O'Hara, Sr.,and John Anderson,
members of the Board of Educa-
tion, were renamed to serve on the
Board of School Estimate for 1941.

Mayor Walter C. _ Christensen
serves as Board chairman.

Commissioners Troger and For-
gione were appointed by the Town-:
ship Commission Tuesday night,
while O'Hara and Anderson.were,
named at a meeting of the school
board Monday night.

The estimate board will organ-
ize after February 1 and will con-
sider the school budget for 1941-
1942 which will be formulated by
the Board of Education.

Committee Expected To
Name Linn In Surprise-

Action

ACTIVE G.O.P. WORKER

Will Succeed Motorcycle

Officer Gibson; No Pro-

motions Scheduled

9 Club Names Metzger
To Plan Boy Scout Fund Campaign
Fords, Hopelawn, Keasbey Area To Be Covered In An-

nual Drive Which Will Be Opened Next Month
FORDS—The Fords Lions Club held its initial dinner-

meeting- "of the 1941 season at Thbmsen's Community Hall
Tuesday evening. R. L. Predmore, president, conducted the
session. . : : ' "*

George Metzger, proprietor Of the local Five and Ten
Cent Store, was named by the Troop Committee to head
the annual Boy Scout drive for
funds in the Fords, Keasbey and
Hopelawn area. The campaign will
open next month.

Deputy District Governor ATT
thur Smith, of Jamesburg, was the
guest of the club.1 He commended

Final Plans For Dance Jan-
uary 31 To Be Made

Thursday Night
FORDS — Fiinal arrangements

ENGAGEMENT TOLD
FORDS—Mrs. Catherine Urban,

of Drummond Avenue, this place.
has announced the engagement of
her daughter. Dorothy, to Walter
Plichta, son -of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Plichta, -of New Brunswick Ave-
nue, Hopelawn. The wedding will
take place February 22.

Costa To Ask Re-Election
To Piscataway Fire Board

PISCATAWAYTOWN — With
the deadline for filing petitions for
places
weeks

on the ballot still three
away, announcement was

made this week by Joseph Costa,
member of the Board of Fire Com-
missioners of the Piscatawaytown
district, that he will be a candidate
for re-election. The fire district
elections will be held Saturday,
February 15.

-No other candidates have as yet
entered the field, although several
residents of tfhe district have been
mentioned as ' possible opposition
to Costa. Gosta's term is the only
one to expire this year. He was
elected to the Board in 1938 and
served as treasurer.

Bergman, Miss Ida Fullerton, Missi f o r t n e President's Birthday Ball
Viola Fullerton, Mrs.' Robert'*0 b e h e l d i n t n e auditorium of
Krauss, Mrs. Charles Moore, Mrs. School No. 14. here January 31,
Louis Peterson, Mrs. Harold San-M11 b e m a d e a t a meeting of the
dorff, Miss Connie Van Horn, Mrs. 'committee next Thursday evening
Charles Wargo.Miss Edith Wargo,
Mrs. William Warren -and Miss
Anne Whitten.

Fords Girls To Have An-
nual Party In School

14 Auditorium
FORDS — The second annual

mid-winter snow dance, sponsored
by the Blessed Virgin M-ary Sodal-
ity of Our Lady of Peace Church,
wili be held at School No, 15 here
tonight, commencing- at 9 o'clock.

The commit/tee •on arrangements
has prepared a program of special
entertainment which will be pre-
Eci.ted during- the evening.

Lou Horner and his Yacht Club
Boys will provide music for danc-
ing.

Advance ticket sales indicate a
large turnout for the affair which
promises to better last years suc-

Report By Davis Shows 49 New Connections With
Raritan System; Equipment Purchase Urged

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — The had occurred during the year and
annual report on the work of the
sewage disposal op'erators7 subrait-

' ted to the Township Board of
Commissioners. Tuesday night by.
Albert E. Davis, showed a total of.
48 new connections to the town-
ship sewer systems in thef Piscat-
awaytown and Clara Barton sec-
tions during- the past year.

The report further showed a to-
tal of 999 sewer connections in
the two systems, including 556 in
the Piscatawaytown area and 443

- in the Clara Barton district. Each
jgection is served by a sewer treat-
ment plant.

Davis recommended purchase of
jpecial equipment necessary to op-
In lines when stoppages occur. He
jointed out that several stoppages

it had been necessary to. borrow
this equipment from Highland
Park-

According to the report, 11,825
pounds of chlorine were used dur-
ing 19.40, with the gas being used
in Piscatawaytown plant at all

cessful
•Miss

event.
Mary

in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Bern-
hardt Jensen, Ford Avenue.

'The Nova-Hale orchestra will
again provide music for dancing.
Decorations will be in- keeping with
the patriotic spirit. A program of
entertainment is being planned and
will- be announced at .a later date.

The general committee in charge
includes Mrs. Jensen and Mrs.
Ad-olph Quadt, co-chairmen, assist-
ed by Mrs. Ray Mundy, Mrs. Wil-
liam Brose, Mrs. Clifford Dunham,.
Mrs. Willard Dunham, Mrs. Charles.
Kish, Mrs. John Egan, Miss Julia
Dani, Mrs. Adolph Quadt, Miss
Elaine Quadt, Mi's. A. C. Anderson,
Mrs. Albert Gardner, Mrs. How-
ard Madison.

Also On Committee
Mrs. Arthur Perry, Mrs. H.

Erickson, Mrs. Joseph Parsler,
Mrs. Harry Dunham, Mrs. Cona
Meelheim, Mr. Anthory Balint,
Mr. Joseph Dambach, Jr., Mr. R.
Perdmore, Mr. M. McCabe, Mr.
Anton Lund, Mr. Charles Alexan-
der, Mr. Edward Seyler, Mr. John
Egan, Mr. Arthur Giesing, Mr.
John Dambach, Mr. Michael
Parsler.

WOODBRIDGE — Administra-
tion sources last night revealed
that Fred Linn, 25, of Livingston
Avenue, Aveuel, will be appointed
to the police force Monday night.

There has been a vacancy in the
police department since the death
of Motorcycle Officer Daniel Gib-
son. However, the appointment
will not mean the elevation of a
first class patrolman to motorcy-1
cle officer, inasmuch as the re- |
cently purchased radio car will
take the place of the motorcycle.

Although the police force has
dwindled in number during the
past six or seven years due to re-
tirements and deaths, the news of
an appointment to the department
came as a decided surprise. There
had been no inkling of the naming
of- a. new officer until yesterday.
Although from time to time others
have been rumored as possible
candidates, Mr. Linn's name was
never mentioned as an appointee.
. Police Commissioner Herbert

Eankin said last night that it was
the opinion of the police commit-
tee that the car is a better invest-
ment as it can be placed in ser-
vice 24 hours a day while a mo-
torcycle can only be used during
the daytime and in fair weather.

. Car 'Less Dangerous'
"The cars," Mr. Rankin pointed

out, "are less dangerous than the
motorcycles. We plan to rotate the
men in working the four cars of
the department and thus give the
taxpayers better service."

After his appointment Monday
night, Mr. Linn will report to
Chief George E. Keating who will
assign him to work with various
veteran police officers all over the
Township to acquaint him with, the
posts and his duties.

Mr. Linn is the son of Mrs. Ella
Linn, of Ridgedale Avenue, Wood-
bridge, who is a Republican coun-
ty committee woman. He is mar-
ried, his wife being the former El-
len McGuirk, of Port Reading.
They have one child, Charlotte
Marie, six weeks old. Mr. Linn at-
tended Woodbridge High School
and graduated from the Vocation-
al School in New Brunswick. He
has been employed at the Copper
Works in Per th Amboy.

the organization for the splendid
manner in which it has conducted
its activities, and laiided Robert
P. Mulvaney secre ta ry , ' fo r the-ef-
ficient manner in which he is keep-
ing the records of the, 'organiza-
tion. • -• ' •-. '•• _';. •' ;•:.-•;

The resignation of Robert- W-
Harris, plant manager of t h e H e y -
den Chemical Company; as a mem-
ber of the club was received "with
regret . - :- " --•-

The members voted donations of
$5 to the American Red Cross, and
$2.50 to the Junior Drum Corps of
the Fords Harry Hansen. Legion
P o s t - . - . : • • • ' • • " ' -"

Thanks Extended . -
Letters of thanks were "directed

to be forwarded to the following
for assistance at the . 'annual
Christmas party for. needy; chil-
dren: John Carmody,; chief of
Fords Fire Company No. 1; Carl
Gilsdorf, scoutmaster .'o£ 'Troop
51, and George E.' Keating, town-
ship Chief of Police." . "_•". -.

Hans Jens,en will be in. charge.of
the program for the January 28
meeting. ' '-•'.'- '.'.-'•

M J P ANNOUNCES

New Engine Company Pres-
ident Chooses Assistants

For Year
CLARA BARTON—Albert Ko-

sup, recently elected president of
Raritan Eng-ine Company No. 2,
named committee members,', at a
meeting of the organization Mon-
day night in the Amboy Avenue
firehouse, to serve during the com-
ing year. v • '."• •

Joseph Vincz and Frank Flatfcaj-
car were admitted into member-
ship of the department. . " :;.

The committees and chairmen

Borkes reneraJ
chairman, assisted by Rosalia Lu-
trias, Irene Sar.tok, Helen Kovacs,
Therest Schaker, Helen Patrick,
Anna Patrick, Elizabeth. Farring-
ton, Lillian Lund, Mary Tabancz,
Stephani Sharo and Eelanor Yorus.

The hall will be decorated to ef-
fect winter scenery.

Keasbey Girl's Betrothal
To Hopelawn Man Is Told

KEASBEY—Mr. "and Mrs. An-
drew Petersaek, of Dahl Avenue,
this place, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Emma, to
Joseph Jarabec, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Joseph Jarabec, of First
Street, Hopelawn.

The announcement was made at
a party attended by the following
guests: Misses Mary Zeegan, Helen

times and in the older plant from Mrav, Irene Dudas, Tessie Bendee,
April 15 to October 15.

The average daily flow at the ™ r d S t£a o .n '
Arthur Krilla, Steve Matto, Ed-

Petensack, An-

Piscatawaytown plant was report-
ed as 400,000 gallons, 140,000,000
gallons a year. The average daily
flow at Clara Barton was 375,000
gallons, 127,000,000 for the year.

High favorable comment was re-
ceived during- the year from state
board of health inspectors, Davis
stated. •

L

Dance, Entertainment, To
Be Given In Clara Barton

February 11
CLARA BARTON—Officer Ed-

wan J. Minue, director of the town-
ship schools safety patrols; yester-
day announced that -an elaborate
program of singing, dancing and
other entertainment Is being ar-
ranged for the benefit show to be
presented by the local group Tues-
day night, February 11.

The program, to be held in the
Clara Barton School, will begin at
8:15 o'clock. • •

Principal Irving Ritter, Arnold
LaMaestra, faculty advisor of the
patrol, ,and Officer Mineu are in
charge of arrangements. A stu-
dent committee of four will be
named to assist in staging the
show.

Rudak, Stephen- Beckus, Jo-
seph Cramer, Michael .Dankaya,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Petersaek,
of Perth Amboy; Miss Mary Pay£l,
Mary Sebestyn, Julia Sfcilson, Ethel I T ' S A B < : > Y !

Soo, Mr. and Mi's. Andrew Peter- FORDS—Mr. and Mrs. Benja-
sack, John Csanyi, and Miss Emroa;m i n Domci, of Douglas Street, are
Petersaek, of Keasbey, and Josephl the parents of a son, Benjamin

Mrs. Andrew Dudics, Jr.
Is Chairman, Assisted

By Committee
PISCATAWAYTOWN—A snow-

ball mystery dance will be spon-
sored by the Happy Go Lucky
Girls' Club Friday evening:, Janu-
ary 24, In the auditorium of the
iPlainfield Avenue firehouse here.

Music will be provided by Joe
Bedell's orchestra and vocal selec-
tions will be 'offered 'by Mrs. An-
drew Diidies, Jr., who is chairman
of the' dance. • .

Assisting- Mrs. Dudics on the
committee are the Misses Betty
Joseph, Mildred Raspa, Tina Raspa
St., Milly Novello, Mae Raspa, An-
toinette DeLucca, Jennie Di Gio-
vanni and .Tina Raspa, Jr.

Troth Of Medical Student
And Iowa Girl Announced

' PISCATAWAYTOWN T h e

Jarabec, of Hopelawn. Steve, born recently.

betrothal of Miss Ruth Hayward,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C. F.
Hayward, of Fort Dodge, Iowa, to
Charles Gandek, of Sioux' City,
Iowa, son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley
Gandek., of 11 Columbus Avenue,
this place, 'has been announced
this week.

"Miss Hayward,-a graduate of
Morningside College, is employed
by the L, G. Ererist Company in
Sioux City and the local, young
man is a junior pre-medical stu-
dent at ' Mprmngjsidp Ol l

appointed by
lows: Officers'

Kosup are as fol-
comriuttee/ Wilbur

Winter Arrives!!
Beauty, Danger, Damage

Are Mingled In
Icy Blast

F O R D S—Snow, sleet> and
raiii, tightened its wintry; grip
.qa.--.the1'. township last night
causing- • damage estimated at
several thousand dollars tb elec-
tric wires to evergreen, spruce
and shade trees.

-Alight show fall early yester-
day morning started to close in
on- the municipality. Shortly be-
fore .noon, the snow changed to
sleet and freezing weather made
going, precarious for motorist
and- pedestrians.

The ; afternoon -brought rain:
which began to' freeze, adding

; to the discomfort of everyone.
Trees . and wires were soon,
weighted down by icy forma-
tions. ,

Police and fire headquarters
were flooded with calls report-
ing" downed, wires, and. falling
trees. The township's 3*oad de-
partment trucks and employes
were detailed to clear the streets
of":fallen, branches and trees.
The crew worked throughout
the .night to keep roads open to
traffic.

Considerable" loss'"of' expen-
sive trees were reported by resi-
dents: Several sections of: the
municipality were thrown into
darkness as power lines were
"cut off" due to fallen electric
lines.

Accidents, however, were few
and of no serious nature, ac-
cording to police this morning.

TRIO NAM

Rutgers Professor Among

Choices Announced
By Christensen

ft*.*

O'HARA AND ANDERSOff^
ALSO ARE APPOINTED - 4

Selections Complete First

All-Appointive Board-Jj

In Town's History

BAEJTAN TOWNSHIP — Th« .
first all-appointive school board1 ISP
the history of the township's schools
system was completed Monday
night, when Mayor W&Iter~G"
Christensen named tihree members1-
to serve on the board effecfeve,
February 1. _

Prof. Ernest C. Witham, of Stil-
ton, member of the staff o£the Col-
lege -of Education, Rutgers Univet-^
sity, -was appointed by the mayor-
*o succeed Albert A. Davis,
board president, who has
the j)ast four years an elected mem- -
ber.

Martin J . O'Hara, Sr, and John
Anderson were reappoioted. Ari=-
derson, clerk of the board, w&s,
also serving as an elected member,
while O'Hara was appointed Isfce i a
193S to fill an unexpired term.

The appointive b o j ^ j i K g ^ , was
adopted after aspe^"*'5-"^^™
•was approved by the voiers
township two years
powitive powers i^sfc in, ±J«
of the mayor, who
appointments in order to nffvg oste^
term end each year in the future^

Expiration, Dates \

Professor Witham "was nairn^S
for a term expiring February Ĵ ""
1942, while O'Hara was appointed :

for a term expiring February £r J-
1943. Anderson's selection is *—

Blanchard, '•vice president;; John
Vincz, recording 'secretary; .Ste-
phen Lako, financial secretary;
Joseph Dudash, treasurer; Ste-
phen Kurry, chief; Joseph' Dudash,
assistant chief; John Kerestan,
forman, and Stephen Jacob, as-
sistant foreman. . • . • :

Investigating committee.,. John
Bandies, chairman, John Lako
and Michael Kerestan; house com-
mittee, John Nagy, chairman,
Emery Kindle and Alex Patrick;
grievance committee, Michael
Kerestan, chairman, Albert Anto-
nides and James Asprocolas; sick
committee, John Dudics, chairman,
John Onder and Carl Eenz. ;

Also Appointed

Firemen's Relief Association
committee, Michael,Kerestan, for
three years, Stephen Kurrey for
two years, and John Dudics, for
one year; Middlesex County Fire-
men's Association, Stephen Lako,
David Eckert and Charles Glen-
field; local firemen's relief trustee,
John Kerestan. . :

Social committee, Joseph Mer-
ker, chairman; Stephen Lako, J-ohn
Nagy, Peter Lucas, John. Dudics,
Stephen Jacob, Charles Glenfield
and Joseph Vincz; sergeants-at-
arms, Julius Bartha and. Joseph
Merker, and trustees ' fo r three
years, Michael Dandies and Carl
Benz, for two years, John Nagy
and Peter Luka_cs, and for one
year, John Kerestan.

GILLIS IS EECTED
FORUM PRESIDENT
Named To Succeed Brace

Eggert; Advertising
Program Advanced

GLARA BARTON— Clifford Gil-
,lis, treasurer'of Raritan-Township,
was elected president of the Forum
Club to succeed Brace Eggert, at
a dinner-meeting ofthe group Wed-
nesday knight at-the Tally-Ho Inn,
Amboy Avenue. • .

Other officers named included
William D. Hand, vice president;
Owen Caulfield, secretary, and
James Stevens, treasurer.

iStevens, chairman of the adver-
tising -committee, reported that
progress was being made to pro-
vide signs advertising the township
on highways leading1 into the mu-
nicipality. . . .

Oscar Kaus reported the annual
Christmas party of the group- as a
complete1-success.. "Gillis, chairman
of the committee in charge of dis-
tribution of toys at 'Christmas, an-
nounced that the list ctf needy chil-
dren had been supplied, by the
school nurse and" that toys provided
by the *club and several articles; of
clothing1 had been-distributed. .

A guest speaker will address the
members at the next meeting, Wed-
nesday evening, February 5. -.

the full five-year term, expiring^
February 1, 1946. A. LeonM
Murphy, board president, and Johffig
P. Stevens were named "by Mayor
Christensen last year. _____ _

The all-appointive five-man'
board -will organize February j j g f
which tiime action will be taken ~\
draft the new school budget. _ / / . !

ENGAGED TO WED
HOPELAWN—Mr. and Mrs.

Michael Kozma, of 10 New Bruns-
wick Avenue, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Rose,
to Alex Simon, son'pf.-1MJ\.: and
Mrs. Paul Simon,, of 14 -New
Brunswick Avenue. .

HEAR SPEAKER
SAND HILLS—Miss Dillie Thor-

nal, former principal, was the guest
speaker a t a meeting of the Sand"
Hills Parent-Teacher Association
yesterday afternoon at the school
here. .Mrs. Alfred Baker, presi-
dent, presided^ . • . ' •

PRESENTED^TO PTA
Mrs. Stockel Declares

fair Held Recently
Was Big Success : "

FORBS—A regular meeting~«f
the Fords Parent-Teacher AssoeE-1

ation was held Wednesday aftejfc-
noon at School No. 14. Mrs. X-.
Aldington, president, was ia
charge. ~-
• Mrs. H. Stockel, chairman, or^d1,-;
card party held recently by "i&te ^
group, reported on its sucecss
the prize winners.

The following were
prizes: Mrs. E. Westlake, Mrs,
Handerhan, Mrs. L.
Mrs.
Mrs.
son, Mrs. G. Hutchins,
Munn, Mrs, N. Olsen,
Stratton, Mrs- J. Hanson,
Rennie, Mrs. J. Finan,
Arnold, Mrs. Hoy, Mrs. El Defi§x£
Mrs. R Simun, Mrs. B.
Mrs". Hoyle, door prize.

P. Deuel, Mrs. H.
H. iSchrota, Mrs. G.

Legion Card Party Tonight
Henry Hansen Post Auxiliary To Sponsor Affair At^ §jg

Sunshine Home; Legion Units List Other Events?
FORDS—At a regular' meeting

of the Ladies' Auxiliary to Harry
Post No. 163, AmericanHansen

Legion,
George

at the home' of Mrs.
Misak, final plans were

formulated for the..card party, to
be held tonight at the-, home of
Mr. and Mrs.' Benjamin Sunshine
in" Maxwell Avenue.

Announcement was made of the
appointment of Mrs, Arthur Per-
ry and Miss Julia Dani as mem-
bers of the committee for the
President's Birthday Ball.

Donations
Tuberculosis

were voted to
League a*nd

the
the

Woodbridge Emergency Squad.
Members will attend the regu-

dlesex County American-
Auxiliary Wednesday, January 2§§£
at Lord Stirling School,
Brunswiek.

The Fords Legion post
invited to a joint session-
auxiliary at the next r
in», January 28, which
held at thehome of. Mrs. Car?
sen In Second Street,

The executive board of
will meet January 24

home of the president, Mrs.
Announcement was also- m

that the Junior Auxiliary
mate favors for the s o l d i e ^
the Menlo Park Veterans! JE&ase,,
and will be distributed O

Iar monthly meeting- of the Mid- ingtoh's" birthday.
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(£ FORDS—Routine business was
||transaeted by menders of the
^ Woman's Club -which met in

g r session recently. Mrs. Wil-
rd Dunham presided.
The group received an invita-

from the Junior W..Qltt$n's Club.
fHo attend the "Mother and Daugh-
t e r " meeting- of the juniors on
^January 24. Reservations of senior
fj.mem.bers .must be made with, Mrs.
pHoward Madison, junior councillor,
fjby January 22-
|^ Reports of the department ehair-
fiiien were read. Mrs. Herbert
s CHne, Ways and Means chairman,

&
Questionnaires, At Rate Of

Twenty Per Bay, Sent
During The Week

9. WOODBRIDGE—Continuing its
•^practice of sending "out question-
naires at the rate' of 20 a day, the
|local Draft Board mailed iorms this
pveek to the following:_
f, Frank William O'Brien,. 522
j:',Olive Place, Wqodbridge; John
^William Lembeek, Juliette Street,
'•'iselin; Steve Rudolph Lazar, 15
?;hee Street, Port Reading1; John
[r-Aehilles Galli; 116 Ford Avenue,
'Fords; Richard James Dickinson,
R-Vuth Avenue, Box 437, Iselin;
Vfienry John Jenning, 90. Wood-
abridge Avenue, Sewaren; John
^Grant, St. George Avenue, Avenel;
";'Charles Frank Burdash, 16 Warner
;%treet3 Fords,
£, Robert Thomas Horan, 69 Penn-
sylvania Avenue, Hopelawn; .Carl
IJEugene Hendricks, Talmadge Ave-
n u e , Iselin; "Walter Matthew Sha-
::̂ belsld, 59 'St. George Avenue, Ave-
iJnel; John Swanson. Loekie, 821
v'Rahway Avenue, Woodbridge;
^I&rrill Newton Anderson, 121
•llornsby Avenue, Fords; John Ste-
phen Kovacs, Jr., 10 Crows Mill
gRoad, Keasbey; Joseph Augusta
^Ribbiro, Railroad Camps, Port

announced a card party for Thurs-
day, February B, in the library with
Mrs. Adolph Quadt as chairman.

Mrs. E. T. Greene, American
Home Chairman, presided at a
meeting of her department yester-
day afternoon.

Three new members were ad-
mitted into the club, namely, Mrs.
P. 'Williams. Mrs. Edward Seyler
and Mrs. William Erose.

A musical program, was present-
ed by Mrs. Ellen Christensen and
her daughters, Norma and Edna.

—Miss Mary Payti, of Dahl Ave-
nue, with Misses Irene Larson and
Mary Zeegan, of Perth Amboy,
was a recent New Brunswick
visitor.

—Mrs. Margaret Day, of Plain-
field, returned home after spend-
ing a few days at the'Jhome of her
sister and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Pfeilfer in Smith
Street. &

—Miss Matilda Pfeiffer, of Crows.
Mill Road, recently entertained iii
honor of her birthday. She Was
the recipient of many beautiful
gifts. Guests present included
Mrs. Augusta Van Sickle, of Perth
Airnboy; Mrs- Fred Neff, William
Helegaard, Mrs. William McDona-
ough, and son, William, of Fords.

Edward Allen Kopper, 150 Main
Street, Woodbridge; Edward Peter
Keating, 179 Decker Place, Wood-
bridge; Stephen Smalley, 27 Paul
Street, Fords; Steve Kuzma, Box
2S0, Goddington Avenue, Avenel;
Joseph. Thomas Haklar, 462 New
Brunswick Avenue, Fords.

Michael Steven Kovach, 30 Fifth
Street, Fords; Edward Bogdano-
witz, 76 North Brunswick Avenue,
Hopelawn; Pasquals J. Fratterolo,
30 Tappen Street, Port Reading-
James Joseph McGuire, 174 Main
Street, Woodbridge; John Kar-
mazin, 'Chestnut Street, Avenel;
Albert Floyd Frank, 28 Billings
Street, Woodbridge; Gabriel M.
Mastrangelo, Fiat Avenue, Box 40,
Iselin.

Flagstaff toads are sold cwJusivcij thru your naborhood indepen-
dent erocer. He serves you faithfully., handles only quality-foods.

Then why not come in and make a
careful examination of our stock

In 26 years thousands of people Have purchased
used cars from us. Many have repeated, which, to
us, is a testimonial of service and satisfaction.

This record has been made possible by the care-
ful selection of used cars we offer for sale to retail
purchasers.

Wrecks and cars that have been abused through
lack of care of extensive mileage are sold at wholer
sale an<J not in our showrooms.
:; W^ ^ ^ <*W • Mi4e«l 1°$* department to build satis-
fied frien4s-wh.o we bppe will eventually purchase a
new Buick.

150 BARGAINS TO CHOOSE FROM

1940 Poutiac business
coupe, S cylinder, splen-?
did Bedford cloth up-
holstery, large inside
rear deck, very small
mileage, $S25.

1940 Packard "&> town
sedan, popular dark
blue, sis cylinder model,
radio, heater, durable
slip covers, white wall
tires, mechanically per-
fect, from the original
owner, $695-

1939 Mercury sedan, 4-
door, -with radio and
heater, white wall tires,
attractive Bedford cloth
upholstery in like new
condition, Us a genuine
bargain at $575.

Lowest General Motors finance charge, and small
monthly payments to fit your automobile budget

1S37 Dodge de luxe se-
dan, in attractive grey,
mohair upholsterly _and
m e c h anical condition
A-l, radio and heater,
from original owner,

. $375.
1939 Oldsmobile 4-door

touring sedan, 6 cylin-
der modelj black, all
around condition excel-
lent, an economical car
for hard wear, $57$.

[939 LaSalle trunk sedan;
radio and heater* origi-
nal factory paint finish,
$675.

1939 Mejrcury convertible
coupe, seats 5 passen-
gers, lias radio and
heater, and penetrating
spotlite, whitewall tires,
it's in a beautiful ma-
roon color, tan top, had
one careful owner, $595

Uses
Entrance on Magnolia Ave.

Near Trinity, 1 Block Below Broad Street
EL. 2-3803

_ BRANCHES —

65 E. Milton Ave., Railway
26 W. Elizabeth Ave., Linden

42ft North Ave., L , Westfield

Mrs. John Lako Is Presi-
dent; Others Installed

Tuesday Evening

CLARA BARTON—Installation
of -officers featured the meeting 01
the Ladies' Auxiliary to Rai-itan
Engine Coropany No. 2 in the Am-
boy Avenue firehouse Tuesday
m'g-ht.

Officers installed were: Mrs. John
Lako, president; Mrs. Elizabeth
Efko, first vice president; Mrs. Mi-
chael Tom&sco, second vice presi-
dent; Mrs. Andrew Gondola, sec-
retary, and Mrs. Albert Kosup,
treasurer.

•Committees appointed for the
year included membership, Mrs.
Stephen Serenka, chairman, Mrs.
Emery Deincsak and Miss June
Kerestan; ways and means, Mrs.
Michael Tomasco, chairman, Mrs.
Michael Mi.lcsefc and Miss Mary
Soyar; visiting-, Mrs. Andrew Du-
dics, chairman, Mrs. Hans Larsen
and Mrs. John- Dudash; refresh-
ments, Miss Helen Buchok, chair-
man, Mrs.. Stephen Jacob and Mrs.
Wilbur Blanc/hard.
- The nex£ session of the auxili-

ary will tie- held Tuesday night,
January 28,. at the firehouse.

CLARA BARTON—A special
prog-ram was presented by faculty
and pupils, of the home economics
and industrial arts departments of
the Clara Barton scho.ol at a meet-
ing1 of the Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion Tuesday afternoon in the .au-
ditorium.

A talk was given by Miss Melba
Barlow, home economics teacher,,
and a question bee was presented
on home economics work with two

'—Mrs:. Pierce Thorpe, of Lin-
coln Highway, was the recent
guest of Mrs*. William J. Lapsley,
of HamiUo.il Avenue .̂

^-Mrs. John Wilkens, of Mid-
dlesex Averwe, was hostess to the
Menlo Parlc Woman's Republican
Club at its regular meeting Man-
day.

-r-̂ Mrs._ Virgil P. Owens, -of
Cedar Street, was the luncheon
guest of friends in New Bruns-
wick recently*

—Mr, nad Mrs. Edward T.
Chesire, of Christie Street, were
recent guests of friends in High-
land Park.
•' —Mrs. Hugh C. Grapes, of Har-
vey Avenue,, visited her mother,
Mrs. Frank C. Jones, a patient in
the Perth Amboy General Hospi-
tal, recently.

Ernest K, Galaida, 105 Wedge-
wood Avenue, Woodbridge; Fran-
cis C. Castle, 179 Grenville Street,
Woodbridge;^ Joseph B. Smoyak,
289 -Ambby-Avenue, Woodbridge;
Edward Alf-red Knelli, 77 Juliette
Street, Hopelawn; Edwin Andrew
Wetzel, Fiume. Street, Iselin;
Richard Seyferth,:2S Park Avenue,
AveneL . - • - • • • •

Louis. EVank Cenegy, 15 Burnet
Street, Avenel; Walter Andrew
Kolb, 441 West Avenue, Sewaren;
Thomas Pappas, Wilson Avenue,
Iselin; Frank: Julius Schultz, 535
New Brunswick Avenue," Fords;
Kalman Frank Kavacs, 117 High
Street, Woodbridge; Stephen Cy-
rus, 1$5 Hoy Avenue, Fords; John
James Lazar, 15 Lee Street, Port
Reading.

To Serve Again As Town-
ship Flaysscian; Nurses

Also Re-Appointed f

WOODBRIDGE—Mayor August
F. Greiner was reappointed- chair-
man of the Board of Health, at a re-
organization meeting-held at; the.
Memorial Municipal Building Mon-
day night. ' . . -

Others renamed were: Dr. Mal-
colm Dunham, Board physician;
Mrs. Martha Zettlemoyer, secre-
tary; B. J. Dunigan, registrar of
vital statistics; and Ella Lehman,

j Marjorie Onley and Dorothy Nel-
son, Township nurses.

In his yearly report, Health Of-
ficer Harold J. Bailey noted that
receipts for his ofnce during the
past year totaled $1,956.55 an in-
crease of S82G over "-the previous
year. Mr. Bailey also no-ted that
although there were 62 cases of
dog bites reported in_ 1940, there
were no cases of rab,ies.

An overwhelming number of
measle cases were reported last
year, with 115 cases taken care of
by physicians. Other cqmmum\
cable diseases in 1940 were as fol-
lows :

Scarlet fever, 34; tuberculosis,
31; diphtheria, 3; chickenpox, 9;.
whooping -cough, 10; pneumonia,.
16; mumps, 21.

Dunham Reports
Dr. Malcolm Dunham, in .a verbal

report declared that he took- care
of 154 cases for the Township dur-
ing- the past year.

Licenses issued by tne Board in
1940 were as follows:

Plumbing licenses, 36; plumbing
permits, 288; Wayside eating -li-
censes, 54; barbers' licenses, 17;
milk licenses, 43; butcher and gro-
cer licenses, 12; fish licenses, 6;
ice licenses, 19; beauty parlor li-
censes, 6. .

Faith, Hope—
Faith, Hope and Charity are three

towns in North Carolina. ' .

ALWAYS AVAILABLE
The all-gas home has become the

standard of modernity, offering a
new conception, of service now
within reach of the. low-income
groups. Gas service is available
always—continuously on the job,
for use whenever desired.

Jeams of pupils competing. The
,team included Marion. Sehnebbe,
.Jean Kelly and Adele Fullerton in
.one group and Joy Nilsen, Audrey
N.ogrady and N.a.talie Siminsehy in
the second group.

William G'Reilly, - director of
the industrial arts department, al-
so gave a talk on the work of
the pupils in his department and
the various types of work taught
during the year.

Entertainment* included a num-
ber-of accordion selections by Miss
Roberta Jennings of Menlo Park.

A short business session was
.conducted by the president, Mrs.
Alfred J. Sehnebbe, and announce-
ment was made that Founder's
pay will be observed at the next
nieeting- of the association Tuesr
day afternoon, February 11.

The class award for- best attend-
ance was, presented to the first and
second grade ro.o.m under the sup-
ervision of Mrs. Clara Hanson.

FOR RENT
3.'LARGE ROOMS for couple. All

improvements, heat and hot water
furnished. 79 Woodbridge Ave., Se-
waren. 1-17

FOR SALE
COA_L YATtD with railroad siding

for sale or rent. Good for auto
wrecking1 or lumber yard also. Tele-
phone New Brunswick 1423-M. 1-17
10-PIECE dining- room set. Apply
- 66 • Atlantic St., Carteret. 1-10

WANTED
WI.LL, PAY 5c a 1b. for clean rags.

Independent-Leader, IS Green St.,
Woodbridge, N. J.

WAITRESSES WANTED—Over 21
years - of age. Experience 'not

necessary. We train you. Howard
Johnson's, Superhighway Route. 25,
Woo.d bridge. ' 1-iT

MISCELLANEOUS
Woodbg. 8-19.65

BEHRBNS ELECTRIC SERVICE
Where ""workmanship is a responsi-
bility- and service ap obligation.

Residential and Commercial
• Lighting and Wiring

387 School Street
Woodbridge, N. J. 9-13tf.

FIREWOOD
HAP.D-WOODS' for fireplace or

stove for sale. Free prompt de-
livery. Cut to your length. $7.50
cord. .Write Blue Goose Farm,
English town, N. J. 1-17

WANTED
EXPERIENCED SINGER MACHINE

OPERATORS "WANTED.
AP?LY 1. HA.USNER COMPANY
22"JEANETTE ST., CARTERET

TELE. CART. S-13G3 '
1-17

SITUATION WANTED
BOY 16 years of age desires employ-

ment. Any kind o£ work accept-
able;' store work preferred. Address
Box A, Independent-Leader. 1-17

EVERY MONDAY NIGHT AT 8:30 P. M.

100 266

St. James' Auditorium Woodbridge

She can keep, her food bills down without
walking; her legs off shopping - •. and serve bet-
ter meals, too. All she has to; do is sit down,
open up this newspaper every Friday and shop.
She can make out her list right in her chair . . -
and compare prices, too.

Saving the pennies and letting the dollars
take care of themselves is aound adTdce^-rarid
that's what you can do when, yo.u shop this
newspaper's food ads every week. You can
compare prices without tiring- yourself . . . find
exactly the foods you want to serve priced
economically.

STATE TAXES
State tax collections for 1940

are estimated at $4,-080,000,00.0. by
the Census Bureau, which points
out that they repi'esent an in-
crease of seven per cent over 193,9.

PISTOLS
London police, hitherto unarm-

ed, have ordered ?300,000 "worth of
revolvers from the United States.
The weapons are needed to meet
possible invaders.

GARNER
Viee-Presid:en,t (gainer got

to> the capital in time to preside,
over the Senate for a few weeks _
before Ms term of office expires
on January 20th,

Nor&lsern Hew Jersey's Fastest Growing Food
Beef offered by Acme Markets, js the finest, naturally tender quality that the geiiieral rei^f
market affords. This, beef is opt onty government inspected, by* graded "U. S, " * _
by Dept. of Agricuitiye experts. Look for the stamp "U. S. Cr,10lQE"—#our guarantee of ~
the genuine. Acme is the only super market offering you this foeef!

Whole
ot

Shank Ifc
Half

Tendered^ wonderful flavor! SeKve \ii£h GlcnwooA 4pjple Sagee !

Dar finest milk-fed veal, : in .inierica.'s b^t veal-prodnems section*?. Tonil taste the differeocel ^

same naturally tender. 5«icy. full-flavored beef â  served by the most

Jjqokfor the government stamp "V. S. CHOICE."

FIRST OF THE SEASON! FAMOUS BLUE GOOSE

Today's Finest Potato Buy! AJ[ mealy, large and
exceptional quality.

Jumbo Grapefruit
Natural Color Oranges
Beets or Carrots SS£
••©f.«f||n. Spinach
S ^ VVhite Cauliflow?r
Juicy Tangerines
Sunkist Lemons
California Calavo Pears
Fancy Red Apples
Tender Celery Hearts

5c
18 *» 25c

bmjcb 5 c
2 ** 15c

S «5c
doz I O C

5 for IOc
each !Oc

U ™s 15c
btmcfa JGc

Flaltes • . . Granules
large

Toilet Soap

Mid-Winter Bean Sale! Cooperating with the Nation's Bean Growers

cello
'bag

Pork & BeansDried Baby LImas

With Tom.
Also Vegetarian can

Pure Natural

wttn pnrchase of
3 cakes 15c.

Egg Prices Are Dqtvn ! Eat More.Eggs for Health and Vitality I

Size
Eadr carton dated for yonr absolute protection.

Ideal for «very use... Ask-'for them.

y
Cerfaned

Medium
doz

(Joz

u ctoz

New Low Batter Prices
Derrydale
Farm R«U

£as won over 500 pt/zes for superior qaalltr. The pare
sweet cream from 10 quarts rich tntik ui every pound.

5 | y
Grocery'prices effective to Wed;rJan. 20. Meat, Produce and Dairy to Sat, Jan" 18*
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Additional Quota Of 18 Is Set For February 11; $e-
waren Youth First Of Local Men To Be Rejected

WOODBEIDGE—Of the 13 youths who left Wood-
bridge to go 'to Fort Dix, Tuesday morning, only one,
Peter _J. Terefinko, of 12 Tonyln Place, Sewaren, was
turned back ,at the induction station at Trenton. Tere-
iinko is being replaced :by:Edward J. Takach, of 176 Cut-
ter Avenue, Fords.

Eighteen men will leave to
for camp on Tuesday, January 28,
and eighteen additional men will
be called out on Tuesday, Febru-
ary 11. According to Eugene ;Bird,
secretary of Draft Board No. 3, it
appears as if quotas will be'filled
every two weeks for the time be-
i ng:.

Three'men have volunteered: to
go with the next contingent. They

Fkare Frank Kuchie, 346 Main
Street, Woodbridgre, Order No.
49S; Jack H. Blair, 3rd, 188. Green
Street, Woodbridge, Order No.
253 and Arthur W. Gloff, 48-Fifth
Street, Fords.

Next To Leave
The conscripts who are expected

to leave with the quota on Janu-
ary 2S are: :

Howard G. Waldman, 92 Lee
Street, Hopelawn,. Order No. 87;
Frank J. H.oma, Holly Street, A-ve-
nel. Order No. S8; Arthur E.
Grundmann, 255 Clyde Avenue,
Hopelawn, Order No. DO; Alexan-
der Zemencski, 13 Lewis -Street,
Fords, Order No. 06; George
Choma, 18" 'Woodland Avenue,
Fords, Order No. 101; John J.
Sullivan, 322 Amboy Avenue,
Woodbridge, Order No. 102; Jos-
eph C. Zullo, "Woodb-ridge Avenue,
Port Reading, Order-No.-125; Wil-
liam . Nesboyle, Nelson Avenue,
Avenel, Order No. 126.,

Edward Frey, .872 "Harrell Ave-
nue, Woodbridge, Order No. 13.1;
John Karpowich, Maplewocd Ave-.
nv.e,- Keasbey, Order No. 139;
Augustus E. Melanson, Jr., 95
Green Street, Woodbridge, Order
No. 149; James Berecsky, Oakland
Avenue, Keasbey, Order'No. 160;
John Krasnowski,. Chestnut Street.
Avenel, Order No. 173; Joseph-P.-
Gurney, 44 Marion Street, Port
Reading, Order No, 174; Vernon
H. Van Bramer, 283 Augusta
Street, Woodbridge, Order No.
178.

The loeal board Is still awaiting
the decision of the appeal .board
as to the correct classification of
married men whose wives are
working. Boards in neighboring
communities have placed such men
on the deferred list while the lo-
eal board has ruled that married
men whose wives are employed
were an Class 1-A. A ease, re-
cently referred to the appeal
agent, is expected to establish a
precedent here.

EXEMPTS MEET
PISCATAWAYTOWN—Routine

business was conducted by the:Rar-
itan Township Exempt Firemen's
Association at a regular meeting
Tuesday night in the Plainfield
Avenue firehouse. W. Francis
Woerner, president, was in charge.

Refer To: W-27S, Docket 12a
Book 1151, Pase 2SK

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:

At a regular meeting of the Town-
pHp Committee of the Township. of
•Womlin-ulgre held Monday, .January
6. 10 H. I was directed to adver-
tise ilie fact that on Monday ev_e-
iiTiiL.-. January 20, -1941, the Town-
ship Committee will meet at -8
P. M., (EST) . in the Committee.
Chambers, Memorial Municipal
Building. Woodbridse, New Jersey,
and expose and sell at-public sale
and to the hig-hest bidder accord-
ing to terni^ of sale oh file with the
Township Clerk open to inspection
and to he publicly road prinr to sale,
Lot l!> lin part) in Black 477,
\\"or>u bruise Township Assessment
Map. more particularly described as

BKG1XXTXG ;U a point in the
v.'fsteriv line of Dorset Road distant
along sfihi Sloit.I S. nD-17'-ir." W.
I'ili.OO i'eet from a Monument set at
t lie point of intersection of said
"U'estei-iy line of Dorset Tload with

_ Ilie Southerly line of New Dover
Tloaii: Liie said beginning: point be-
inj? also in the southerly line -of a
one-.-!ore plot of land recently con-
veyed by liie Township of • Wood-
bridge to Wallace J. Wik*k, tiience,
(1> along said' Westerly line of
Dorst-t llou.a S. ~>*-47'-la" W. 40.00
i'eet; tliencu, < -1 at right angles to
Dorset i:o:irl X. W. 2«!».B3
feet to the Easterly line of lands
invr or formerly of Smith; thence,

• "j l inns ' Kiiid Easterly line of Smitli
".*". ii'-ir.'-i'i" K. 10.00 feet to the
i. fore-said line of lands recently
conveyer! to Wilck; tlience, (-t) along1

line TVilr-k S. S i "-I'l'-lo" E.
•Zti'.i.'•'- feet to the point or place of

C'OXTAIXrXG 0.24S Acres more or
less.

BEING a portion of Lot 10 as
slso'.vn on a Map entitled "Middlesex
Colony, Colonia, X. .1. property of
the Middlesex Finance Co. January
I'.M (J, H inch mars, Pilat and looker,
Lniulsi.-apc Engineers, 52 Broadway,
Nevv- York City," said Map being
on fiie in the office of the County-
Clerk of Middlesex County, N. J.

Take further notice thac the
ToTvnsliip Committee has, by reso-
Uitir.n and pursuant to ]aw, fixed a
minimum price at which.said lots in
said block will be sola together -with
all otlier d&tails pertinent, said
minimum price being 5200.00 plus
costs of preparing deed and adver-
tising- this .sale. • Said lots in said
block if sold on terms, -will require
3. down payment of §20.00,' the bal-
ance of purchase price to be paid in
equal monthly, installments of §20.00
pins inierest and other terms pro-
vided for in contract of sale!

Take further notice that .at .said
sale, or any date to which it may
be adjourned, the Township Cora-
mitt.;-e reserves the right In its.dis-
cretion to reject anv one w ail-bids
and to sell said iots in said block
to such bidder as it may select, (Jue
re-a-ard being given to terms and
manner of payment, in case one or
tnpre • minimum bids shall be re-
ceived.

Upon acceptance of the minimum
hiO, or bid above minmium, by the
Township Committee anil the Pay-
ment thereof by the purchaser,ac-
cording to the manner of purchase in
accordance 'with terms of sale -on
file, the Township will deliver-a bar-
£r:iin and sale deed for salrl premises.
l.*ATKI>: January 7, 1'iUL

B. J. DUNIGAJT,
Township Clerfc

To be advertised. January 10,
li*4i, and January 17, 1941, in the

Royal Club To Have An-
nual Party; Lutz To Head

•i Committee In Charge
, -CLAJRA BARTON"— Arrange-
ments for -the annual dinner of
.the Royal Fishermen's Club were
discussed at a meeting Tuesday
flight in the home of Louis Nagy,
Amboy Avenue.-

The affair .will be -held late -in
F.ebruary. The committee .haying
Charge of arrangements comprises
Michael -Lutz, president, Helmar
Larson and Nagy.-Final.plans will
be made.at a meeting February.12;
at the home, of Vincent Dunn, 159
Throop Avenue, New Brunswick.

-Plans for a drive to raise funds
;were also discussed and will be
launched within a few days. .The
committee in charge will include
.̂ Tagy, Ghris.Hamer, Albert Chris-
,tofferson and Frank Dunn.

—Mr.-and Mrs. P. E. Castner
and .children,, of First-Street, spent
'Sunday with .friends m.Plainsbor-o.

—-George Dawson, 'of Gordon
Lane, visited the Motor Boat Show
in New -York City Saturday.

—Mr. and .Mrs. Henry -Eichler.
and daughter, . Joan, of Wood-
bridge Avenue, were Sunday
guests . of friends in -Mount Ver-
non, -N. Y.

—Mr...arid Mrs. William P., Clark,
of :• Simpson' Place, were recent
guests of friends in Far Hills.

Mrs. Richard Muneh, daughters,
Beverly and Mildred, of Meadow
Road;* William and- George Graff,
Jr.,. of Colu-mbus Avenue, -anti Rob-
ert Voprhees, -of. .Silver-Lake Ave-
nue, sperit .'Sunday with Mr. .and
Mrs. Leonard "Wait and "family, of
Silver Lake Avenue.

—Mrs.-L.B. Murphy, of Meadow
Road, was a recent visitor-with h.er
son and daughter-in-law, • Mr. and
Mrs.. Andrew Murphy.in Bayonne.

—-Mr. and Mrs. Charles Adams
and daughter, Ruth, of- Church
Street, left Wednesday for St.
Petersburg, Fla., where they will
spend the remainder of the winter.

—Mrs. Kay Swales and son,
Tommy, ., of 'First Street, .spent
Sunday with her mother, Mrs. Bet-:
tina Clark in Newark.

On Rahway Theatre Bill

Party Held In Democratic
Club; Buffet Supper,

Dancing Enjoyed

LINDENEAU—Mr. and Mrs.
Joseph Gallos, of Woodbridge
Avenue, were honored -at a party
recently in observance of their
third wedding anniversary. The
affair was held in the First Dis-
triet Democratic Club headquar-
ters in Player Avenue.

A buffet_supper was served, and
dancing was enjoyed, with music
by Manuel Martin and his orches-
tra. Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin Shep-
pard and Mrs. Delia . Clyde were"
in charge of arrangements.

Guests present were: Mr. and
Mrs. George Gallos Sr., George
Gallos, Jr., Miss Betty Tomka,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Lisak, Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph Samek, Mr. and
Mrs. -Wendel Dafcik, Mr. and Mrs..
Stanley Maslowski, Sr., Mr. and
Mrs. John Bistak, Mrs. Steven
Schulcik, Mrs. John Penska, Mr.
and Mrs. Stanley Maslowski, Jr.,
Mr. and - Mrs. John Chiearella,
Mrs. A. Piersarti, Mr. and Mrs..
Arian Aires.

Others Present
Also Mr. and Mrs: Martin, AI-

bano Bernado, Stephen Krans,
Manuel Ferreira, "William Martin,
Harry Ely, Euzibfa Cura, Manuel
Aires, Dominick Paone, Angelo
Mecca and the . -Misses Pauline
Dern, Alzira Simones, Stella., and
Jean Glibani, Florentine Morosek,
Dorothy Penska, and' Ruth Bis-
tak.

Pistol Team'To Meet Key-
port January 23 In

Match

Vi-i

Gary Cooper, Madeleine Carroll and Preston Foster in a
scene from "Northwest Mounted Police" which starts Sunday at
the Railway Theatre. The outstanding picture is filmed in techni-
color. .

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Joseph
Merker, president of the .Raritan
Township Special Officers' Asso-
ciation, announced yesterday that
the iOrganization plans to conduct
a pistol sho'ot and a card

The local pistol team will engage
the Keyport police in a return
match at Keyport on January 28.
Plans for a card party to be held

possibly next month were discussed
and further action on the affair
.will b&taken at-the next meeting of
the group on -February 5.

Recently re-elected' officers of
the organization are Merker,.presi-
dent; 'E'dward •M.-Y'dbrhees, vice
president; Lester Russell, treas-
urer, and Frank Eganey, secretary.

Merfcer apponted the following
entertainment committee for the
year: ..Eganey, -Nicholas Eingert
and Edward Pardun.^

Dunigan, McAndrews And Deber Will Probably Have
Field To Themselves; Finn Says He Won't -Run.

WGODBRIDGE—Although-many stories had~been cir-
culated during1 the past few months that Eugene Finn,
local real estate agent, would be a candidate for the Board
of Education, Mr. Finn yesterday stated that he "definitely
is not a candidate for the board." . -

"I have been approached on the subject," he-admitted
—"but I am not-going to'run."

The terms of Maurice "P. Duni-
gan, president of the board, Jos-
eph McAndrews, of Colonia and
Dr. Seymour Deber will expire in
March. All three are expected to
be candidates for reelection. Sir.
McAndrews is completing the term
of Ernest Link who resigned from
the board to take the position of
Truant Officer and. Dr. Deber was
named to complete the term of
Morrison. Christie, formerly of Se-
waren, who is now residing in
Middlebush.

—Miss Mary Mikusi, of Erin
Avenue, attended a skating party
-with friends in Philadelphia -re-
cently.

—Mr. and Mrs. John Nikovits
and children, Florence, Dorothy,
John, Jr., and Robert, of Clifton,
visited, with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew
Nikovits, of Willima Street.

—Mr. nad Mrs. Al Apuzzo, of
New ;Brunswick Avenue, attended
a banquet at the Sportsmen's Club
in Trenton recently.

NOTICE
Resolution

BE IT RESOLVED that the re^-
ular-meetings-of this board for the
hearing of complaints, reports and
general business be held at the Me-
morial Municipal Building: on the
second Monday of each month, at
eight P. M. eastern standard time,
or at the same hour under daylight
savings time, provided, however,
that when a regular meeting falls
on a holiday then said meeting will
be held on the next succeeding busi-
ness day, and be it.further resolved
that notice of the place, day and
hour of said meetings be .published
once according to law In the Fords
Beacon.
--tDOPTED: January 13th; 1941.

I thereby certify that the above Is
a true and exact copy of a resolution
adopted by the Board of Health at
their Organization Meetin
January 13th, 19il.

M R H

held

1-17.
MARTHA G. ZETTLEMOYEE,

Secretary.

NOTICE
TAKJS -NOT1CJC that application'

has been made to the Township
Co-mnvH3tee of the Township of
"Woodbridge for transfer-to William
Mayoros, of Plenary Retail Con-
sumption license, heretofore issued
to. Louis Toth, Jr.,- for premises sit-
uated at 103 Ford Avenue, Fords,
Township of "Woodbridge, N. J.

Objections, if any. should be made-
immediately in -writing to: B. J.
Dunigan, Township Clerk, Wood-
bridge, N. J. •

•(Signed) "William -Maypros.
F. Si 1-17, 24* " •

TWO? IS REGISTERED
IN RARITAN COUNCIL

Scouts Sponsored By Ik-
ons Club To Start
Seventeenth Year

FORDS—Troop 51 of Fords,
sponsored by the Lions Club, has
reregistered for its ,17th year in
the Raritan Council, Boy Scouts
of America.

Carl N. Gilsdorf has-also regis-
tered as scoutmaster of the troop
and A. R. Kreyling, N. C. Nielsen,
and Howard McCallen are the as-
sistant . scoutmasters.

The members of the Troop. Com-
mittee are Anton J. Lund, chair-
man, Ray -Mundy, H. W. -Sharp,
George Metzger, Nels Christensen
and William Thomsen.

The boys registering in the
troop are "Donald Anderson, Walt-
er Anderson, Stephen Bartos, Ray-
mond .Bonalsky, Robert Drake,
•Charles W. Fritz, .Harry Glide,
•Lawrence Grispart, Russell Hor-
vath, Edward Huda, J. -Scott Jes-
sen, Paul Kreyling, Robert Leh-
man, Martin D. Loftus, Howard
Madis.on, John Mascenik, Robert
-Mascenik, , William Molnar, Her-
bert Nielsen, William Norlund,
Hans Pederson, Jack Peterson.
Donald Rodner, Kenneth Schultz,
John Simun, Ernest Vagrin, Aug-
ust 'Wiegand, Herbert Kutcher.

•tori* CONRAD VETOT
SABU ftar at " B u t a T b

RAHWAY
Fri. to Sun.

"GLAMOUR FOR SALE':
with ANITA LOUISE

GENE ,AUT£Y in
"GAUCHO SERENADE"

•with Smiley Burnette
and ^Little Mary Lee

The Board' of Education budget
for the school year 1931-42 will
be presented- for introduction and
passage at the next regular meet-
ing on Monday night. • It is ex-
pected that the appropriation will
contain a "conservative reduction."

Election February-1,1
After passage by the board the

budget will be presented to the
voters of the Township for ap-
proval or rejection at the annual
election on Tuesday, February 11.
The last date for filing petitions
for the election is Wednesday,
January 22.

With a reduction anticipated in
bath the Board and Township bud-
g-ets and with the expectation that
the fire district appropriations will
remain approximately the same as
last year, Township Attorney Leon
E. McElroy said yesterday that
his statement "made last week that
the tax rate will be approximately
$7.00 still stands good and per-
haps, when the figures are all
broken down, it may be even a
little lower than that/'

Chewing Tobacco
Half of all the chewing tobacco

manufactured in this country is
made in Winston-Salem, N. C.

SUN., MON-, TUES-, WED.

Mischa Auer - Nan Grey ia
"MARGIE"

TODAY SAT.

UNFORGETTABLYTHRILLING!

-Spencer Teaey
STANLEY and LIVINGSTONE

John Elimyer, Jr., Is
en A$ Bresiikiit :Qf Sec-
.-4>nkbDisfaf ict <Group

RARITAN TOWNSHIP — John
Ellmyer, Jr., was'elected"president
of the Secnod District; Democratic
Club at the annual, meeting: of the
group Tuesday...night in:the -head-
quarters,, 5 Chestnut.Avenue,, Lin-
deneau. Ellmyer succeeds. Joseph
Ambr.Gsiov . . - ' - . . -

Other officers named at the ses-
sion " include .Carl Christensen,;
•vice .president; Leo EJzekiel, re-
•cording secretary; ' Richard T.
Richardson, financial secretary;
Stanley _ Gawroniak, treasurer;;
Ambrosio, Elmer, Ellmyer and Ju-
lius Kapscandi, house, committee,
and Charles' -T. Herzog, custodian:

Installation . ceremonies will - be
held Tuesday .evening, .-January
•28. Refreshments will be served,
a program of entertainment' pre-
sented and. a social hour will con-
clude the affair. " . ..

,Eig-ht .new members, were .admit-
'ted .Tuesday night, namely, Ed-
ward- Guygo, John- Ghilipka, Frank
.Kelly, John ,Wargo, .Robert MC-lIni-
,yer, .George -Elko, .Edward Kam-
imerle'and Henry Rosen.'

C O L O N I A — Troop 61, Boy
Scouts, sponsored by the Colonia
Colonia Parent-Teacher Associa-
tion, has re-registered for another
year with. Raritan Council, under
the leadership of Sidney Pinkham,
scoutmaster. James P. Hynes has
registered as assistant scoutmaster
otf the troop.

' Members of the troop . commit-
tee are: T. J. Hynes, August Fra-.
zier, James R. Black, .Rene
•Schwertz and H. P. Mason.

Sound Pictures-Displayed
To-St.. John's Fellow-

ship On Sunday

, FORDS—Kurt Baumgartner was
.electe.d president of St. ..Join's
:Young People's Fello-v^ship at a
meeting- of the. groujp -Sunday
night in the chapel .social room.

'Other officers namea," included
Carl Will, vice president; Thomas
Wargo, secretary; MatHiew - Jago,

1 treasurer, and- Miss Helen .•Zimmer-
man,-corresponding secretary'.

•Two sound pictures,! "They Do
Come Baek" and '.'Clojud -In Tie
Sky," were shown .tlarqugh -the
courtesy. of the Middlesex County
Tuberculosis 'League. 'This ;.Sun-
day- evening, ; Gordon-. A. Baldwin
will speak to .the fellowship on
"The'History of Old .SO Peter."

-Prevents Darkening
Placing the. eggs in -boiling water

will prevent the yolks from darken-
ing, when preparing them for hard-
boiled eggs.

Lowest Terms and Prices]

CLOTHING CO.
90 CHURCH ST.
New Brunswick

AND SHOCK SABSOJJBEES
Drfte YQ*& Cat in NOW!

257 New [Brunswick Ave.
(at; Elm St.)

Perth j&mboy,- N. J.
Branches: Nfewari and Jersey-City

P|L A. 4-XSSfl
Open -JBS| A. M. .-to-6 .P.=M.

rLny-onej \Jut Ihere
isjts near as your telephone

And ia a few seconds you can be talking witbhim,
regardless -of-intervening distance, getting action
in a way that saves time and energy for jpu both.

You can depend on your tel^/bottejor

fast, char, JotP-cost service anytime.

NEW J E R S E Y BELL T E L E P H O N E - C O M P A N Y

i MEN'S WINTER

Made to .»«£l ,for ?t.
F -ft lit o « M "l.tica"
mnke:

sold Ttefore for
than ¥3.

ami siiort slee"» c*-;
aufclc leufftii, e«»Ior

3S to

the balance o£ the
and for

inter at this

LOOK AT THESE BARGAINS FOR

With
Ear Mnffs

I

s

Sale of 1500 Men's F, Make

TO VALUES

/

Quality shirts for 50M
who want them a:t a ~bar-

iin price-!;Non-wilt -and:
Vg^ 4 . sta&d-up collars? $

fancy patterns ai$d
of plain white; sizes X^,

^, A to 17. Stock up -raow
this sale -price!

Reg. 89c Women's Storm

BLACK
BROWN

Reg. $1.00 Women's Rubber

Black
Brown • ALL SIZES

• ,ALL HEELS

Reg:. $1.00 Men^s Storm

97.105 Smith St..
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rest on the laurels already won. There is
much more to be had.

The New Jersey State League of Mu-
nicipalities urg-es a concerted effort to this
end. The dividends will be many times
the labor involved. The gains thus far
achieved can be made the forerunner of
others—the beginning of a new era of pros-
perity, increased greatness, well-being and
advancement.

Weakness In State Budget Procedure
i During the next six months the people
f this state will again witness the exhi-
ition known as the annual "state budget
attle."
i- While the battle is on, and even after
; is finished, interested spectators will wit-
ess some of the weaknesses which make
ontrol of the state's expenditures so difii-
fflt: Conspicuous among these -weaknesses
irthe practice of "supplemental" or extra
ppropriations which provide for expendi-
ures in addition to the regular state bud-
ret.

Enforce Traffic Regulations
There is little use in citing the figures

that reveal the number of Americans who
were killed on the highways of the nation
during 1940.

Neither is there much to be gained in
condemning those who are involved in
fatal accidents, unless they have been guil-
ty of driving motor vehicles while under
the influence of intoxicants.

It may be advantageous to call atten-
tion to the necessity of strictly enforcing
all laws and regulations designed to com-
pel observance of safety precautions in
connection with highway travel. This
means rigid enforcement of even the minor
regulations that may help to teach drivers

Preliminaries of the budget battle are that traffic reguatkms are to be obeyed.
ilready under way. Hearings by the state
mdget department in preparation of fig-
ires for the Governor's budget message re-
peal the customary greediness on the part
>f departmental heads. So many of them
lave requested bigger allotments that it
will be necessary for the new Governor to
slash them deeply to keep the budget with-
in reasonable limits.

Even then the spenders, if they run
true to form, will carry their right for more
money into the legislative phase of mak-
ing up the state's budget, and press their
demands upon the joint appropriations
committee, which holds extended hearings
before drafting the annual appropriations
bill. - - '

If the "spenders" are beaten in that
round of the fight, they will get still
another chance to get more funds by push-
ing for the enactment of "supplemental"
spending measures. By this means, even
if they are turned down in both the Gov-
ernor's budget message and the annual ap-
propriations bill, it is still possible for them
to receive extra funds through special ap-
propriations.

fault is that the state's bud-
get making' procedure gives far too many
opportunities to- increase state govern-
mental spending, and but little opportunity
to check excessive spending. Groups with
special "pet" spending schemes may push
them through to enactment in the form of
"supplemental" bills with little or no re-
gard to whether funds are available in the
•state treasury, and thus throw the state
[budget'completely out of balance.

The constitutional amendment pro-
posed by the New Jersey Taxpayers1 Asso-
ciation which would require a three-quar-
ters majority in both houses of the legisla-
ture to pass a supplemental appropriation,
is rapidly gaining favor as a sound step to
protect the treasury from, "extra" spend-
ing blows. It would be a smashing drive
against the "pressure" spending groups
and give the taxpayers more effective de-
fense in the annual budget battle.

In this connection it may not be amiss
to observe that enforcement necessarily
suffers when officers, charged with the duty
of enforcing these regulations, presume
that they are privileged to violate them.
The public will not believe that traffic of-
ficers take their work seriously unless they
set the example of obedience.

The Comet Fools Us!
Here's a report on Cunningham's

comet:
The astronomers were led astray hy

the comet, we were -misled by the astrono-
mers and you were, probably, misled by
us.

Up to a few days ago the comet, had
failed to flare as brilliantly -as expected.
The tail remained invisible to the naked
eye. It took an expert to identify the
comet, without seeing the tail.

We have searched the western sky on
several occasions but we have seen no
comet. We still want to see a comet and
we are not going to get mad with Cun-
ningham's celestial visitor.. If it will just
come a. little closer, or shine a bit brighter,
so we can see it with the naked eye, all
will be forgiven.

Great Opportunity
j Almost 3,000 new industries have come
| to New Jersey during the last two and one-
! half years, reports the State Advertising
Council. The record speaks well for the

| work of the council, since half of the period
covered by the report precedes the out-
break of war in Europe and the launching-
of America's defense program, the com-
bined, effect of which has been to boom
industry in practically every state.

In other words, only a part of the in-
\ dustrial and business impetus, the State is
experiencing arises from the war and de-

; fense preparations. In turn, this fact
I presents a challenge, not alone to the State
ifcut to every municipality and smallest sub-
division as well, to see to it the new indus-

-• tries are encouraged to stay and to ex-
l pand, to become a permanent feature of
y the life of the State.
' - The benefits accruing, some of which
£are already apparent in relief rolls re-
) duced to a point giving New Jersey the
* lowest cost figures of any of the industrial
Estates, are obvious. Business growth means
^more building:, both industrial and for resi-
• dence. The report lists §24,000,000 of
/industrial construction alone and estimates
r 50,000 homes erected or in progress. Add-
led ratables are thus provided, making for
' a wider distribution of the tax load. New
Presidents coming with or attracted by the
^industries stimulate community life gen-

erally, increasing trade in dozens of ways
and spreading the flow of cash.

As the first state to receive a billion
dollars in defense" contracts,. New Jersey
is in a distinctive class. But it should not

Battleship Building
The naval strategists of the: world seem

to be satisfied that the battleship is the
backbone of sea-power.

In the navies of the world, as of today,
the experts estimate that the existing 55
battleships are divided as follows: United
States 15; Great Britain 14; Japan 10;
France 1; Italy 6; Germany 6, and Russia
3.

This does not reflect reported Italian
losses although it does take into considera-
tion the destruction of French battleships.

The seven nations are now engaged in
a mad building race for naval supremacy.
Altogether they have 45 additional battle-
ships planned, or under actual construc-
tion. "The United States leads the way,
with 17; Great Britain follows with 9;
Japan has 8; France 4; Italy 2; Germany
2 and Russia 3.

fWTTO Service)

By H. S. Sims
THREE FLEETS ON PAPER
MANY NEW SHIPS COMING
HUGE DEFENSE BUDGET
ACTUAL SPENDING SMALL
THE DEBT AND TAXES
ARSENAL FOR DEMOCRACY
FOUR GREAT ESSENTIALS
NEW DEFENSE LEADERS
A CALL TO ALL CITIZENS

Reorganization of the United
States Navy into three fleets, ef-
fective February 1st, may not af-
fect the distribution of the more
than 300 war vessels now in ser-
vice, but it will mean something in
the Navy is doubled by the addi-
tion of nearly 400 units now build-
ing.

• With the main fleet in the Pa-
cific, stationed at Hawaii, the Navy
has maintained a patrol force of
125 vessels in the Atlantic and an
Asiatic squadron in the Far East,
in the Philippines and China. The
battleships are at Honolulu, with
the exception of two or three in the
Atlantic. .IiiVtHe FariEastare some
new cruisers," destroyers, 'subma-
rines and gunboats.

"Jhe ships being built 'for the
Navy will more than double the
combatant units of every type, ex-
cept submarines. The 17 battle-
ships, 12 aircraft earners, 48 cruis-
ers, 170 destroyers and 82 sub-
marines will represent an addition
that is equal to any existing navy
in the world today. In fact, when
completed, they willbe equal to the
Japanese navy as it exists plus ali
units known to be under construc-
tion.

The President's -budget message
followed expectations, proposing
expenditures of $17,485,049,000 in
•the year beginning- the first day of
next July. About two-thirds of the
total is for defense, with from two
to five additional billions likely to
be requested for all-out assistance
to the fighting democracies. The
expenditures will result, it is esti-
mated, in a deficit of more than
$9,000,000,000, thus increasing
the public debt to an all-time peak
of more than $58,000,000,000.

Attention Inventors!
The attention of inventors, if such there

be around here, is called to a recent article
by Stuart Chase, famed economist, .in a
recent issue of the Rotarian Magazine.

Pointing out that, during the last war,
a Naval Consulting Board passed on 110,-
000 "inventions," the author says that 75
per cent were worthless but 2 per cent
were useful, which means 2,200 worth-
while ideas were uncovered, including an
improved bombsight, a rapid-fire gun, a
method of manufacturing gun tubes by
hydraulic pressure and a seasled carrying-
a full-size -torpedo at 50 miles an hour.

There has been set up in Washington
the National Inventors' Council to.-.which
every citizen is invited to send "inven-
tions." They will be surveyed by experts
and carefully considered and if your idea
ha.s something-, "you may find yourself
somebody who is somebody in Washing-
ton."

The German Idea . v

Well, we see by the news that high
German officials now declare that" the
English channel will protect the British
only so long as Der Fuehrer permits it.

In other words, the Germans pretend
that the narrow channel is worth no more
to the, British than the Maginot line was
to France. The lessons that have been
taught the Italians by British sea-power in
the Mediterranean seem to be ignored in
Berlin.

In connection with national -de-
fense the President pointed out
that expenditures during the last
six months amounted to about §1,-
750, 000,000. 'This is a small sum
compared with the huge appropri-
ations already made by Congress.
Actual expenditures, however, will
increase sharply during the next
half-year period, being estimated
at nearly five billion dollars. This
will bring us to the "beginning of
the 1942 fiseaJ year during- which
such expenditures will leap to
nearly 11 billion dollars.

The President recounted the
defense program, including appro-
priations, authorizations and rec-
ommendations, covering- the period
from June,. 1940, and including- es-
timates for the fiscal year that will

lend June 30/ 1942, showing a total
of $28,480,000,000. The Army
gets $13,704,000,000, the Navy
$11,587,000,000, industrial expan-
sion requires $1,902,000,000 and
other defense activities takes up
§1,287,000,000.

In discussing the national debt
the Chief Executive pointed out
that national income had increased
moer than 30 billion, dollars above
the depression depth and that, in
the same period, annual federal
interest charges increased hy only
"400 million dollars. He declared
that the bonds'-of the United States
are the "safest securities, in the
world"'and that "our tax burden
is still •moderate compared to that
of most other people." .

Mr. Roosevelt opposes a pay-as-
you go basis for defense expendi-
tures, although admitting that
there is no agreement on how much
should'be borrowed. He believes
that the drastic and restrictive
taxes that would be necessary to

finance a pay-as-you-go defense
program would interfere with the
full use of our productive capacities
and restrict general consumption
which, he thinks, is inadvisable "as
long as unused capacity is available
and as long as idle labor can be em-
ployed." . -

The President's message on the
State of the Union gave official
utterance to national policy, al-
ready underway and generally ap-
proved by the people. Defying the
dictators, he proclaimed our unity
with the cause of the nations fight-
ing aggression and insisted that
the role for this country is that of
an arsenal to supply munitions and
war supplies of many kinds to the
nations at war with the aggressors.
He took a firm stand against peace
by appeasement or negotiation,
warning the nation against those
who "would clip the wings of the
American eagle in order to feather
their own nests."

He'•'looked, fotwa.X(k__io Z& world
founded upon four essential human
freedoms: (1) freedom of speech
and expression; (2) freedom' of
every person to worship God in his
own way; (3) freedom from want,
or economic understandings which
will secure to every nation a
healthy peactime life for its in-
habitants, and (4) freedom from
fear, or world-wide reduction of
armaments to such a point and m
such a thorough fashion that no
nation will be in a position to com-
mit an act of physical aggression
against any neighbor.

The newly created Office of Pro-
duction Management gives William
S- Knudsen and Sidney Hillman,
together with Secretaries Stimson
and Knox, almost complete power
to supervise the nation's mammoth
defense program. With the promi-
nent industrialist and Jabor Jeader
working together there is reason to
expect unusual cooperation be-
tween labor and industry. The'
President says .he has delegated the
power as far as possible and that
he wall not interfere although he
would advise if requested to do so.

The four members of the new
set-up immediately requested the
"active, aggressive and enthusiastic
cooperation of every man, woman
and child in the United States" in
order to make America an arsenal
"adequate to the successful defense
of democracy and freedom." They
warned industry to be satisfied with
a normal return for new capital

required and repress any "subcon-
scious unexpressed hopes of war-
time profits." Labor was assured
that no sacrifices would be asked
unless "matched by a correspond-
ing sacrifice of capital'' and warn-
ed that a totalitarian victory -will
destroy the hard-won rights of la-
bor and that "both capital and la-
bor will become the involuntary
vassals' of • an all-powerful State."

Numerous Groups Organized By N* J. Taxpayers* As-
sociaton To Demand Curtailed Costs At Trenton

Christian Science First Church
.of Christ, Scientist, Sewaren, is a
branch- of the Mother Church, The
First Church of Christ", Scientist,
in Boston, Masŝ  Sundav services
11 A. M.,-Sunday School, 9:30-A.
M., Wednesday Testimonial meet-
ing 8 fP. M. Thursday, reading
room, 3 to 5 P. M.

"Life" is the Lesson-Sermon sub-
ject for Sunday, January 19, in all
Christian Science Churches and
Societies, throughout. the,, world.

The Golden Text is:."I will givs
unto him that is athirst of the foun-
tain of the. water of life freely.
He that overebmeth. shall inherit
all things; and I will be his God,
«nd he shall be my son." Revela-
tion 21:6, 7).

Among the Lesson-Sermon cita-
tions is the following from the
Bible: "Verily, verily. I say unto
you, If a man keep my saying, he
shall never see death." (John 8:
51).

'The.Lesson-Sermon also includes
the following passage from the
Christian Science textbook, "Sci-
ence and Health with Key to the
•Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"Divine Science rolls back the
clouds of error -with the light of
Truth, and lifts the curtain on man
as never born and as never dying,
but as coexistent with his creator"'
Gp. 557). " :•

Looking Into Expenses t ' .
When the 1941 session of the New Jersey Legislature --:

is asked to initiate a thorough investigation, leading to7

sound revision of the multitude of laws commonly knowif
as mandatory "spending" laws, legislators will find the"'
request backed hy an impressive array of support, »

Through a statewide campaign.'planned carefully, a £ ^ .
carried out over a broad front, the New Jersey Taxpayers^
Association has focused unprecedented public attention^,
upon these laws which, among; other things, require t h a t
municipal and county governments' appoint certain officers,-?
pay certain minimum.salaries and make mandatory expen-
ditures, holding local governments to these requirements
with no regard to the ability oj taxpayers to pay the costT''

Public officials, state, county and local, have joined"
forces with organized taxpayers in condemning these laws."
County Boards of Freeholders, the New Jersey League of>
Municipalities, and-many individual municipal governing-
bodies have registered vigorous opposition to them since!
the laws deprive them of adequate control over locaT
spending—and last year, for the first time, both major
political parties in New Jersey included planks in their
platforms expressing condemnation of the arbitrary r&-
quirements of mandatory legislation.

This, of course, is only part of the forces opposing the
"spending" laws. Many state and local citizen groups-
have taken a firm stand on the matter, including power-
ful statewide groups such as the New Jersey League o£
Women Voters, the New Jersey Good Government Coun-
cil, the State Chamber of Commerce, and the Princeton.
Survey.

Thorough Study Is Urged ~ ̂
Latest to add support to the drive for study and revision

of mandatory laws is the Local Government Board, which^
advised in its latest annual report that "these laws should'
be studied carefully . . . with a view to determining €heir5
character, desirability and effect upon local governments^
and pointed out that "in view of the heavy burden nowj
borne by real estate in New Jersey, such a study woulof
not only be of great interest but would undoubtedly paint
the way to some possible relief of this burden."

Declaring that "the majority of these laws are sound
in principle" the report expressed the view that "many~
others are ill-advised,- unnecessary, and were thrust upon-
local government in the interest of special persons or
groups."

An inspection of the bills that go into the legislative"
hopper ea'ch year reveals how strongly these "special per-
sons or groups" high-pressure the legislature for special^
mandatory legislation f©r their own selfish ends. -- Last-
year more than forty bills were introduced calling for man-"
datory salary, and tenure requirements. Fortunately .alert,.,
prompt action by organized taxpayers and by economy-
minded legislators, prevented the passage of%ay ofvthe'

; laws last year. .

Serious Obstacles Numerous
Even so, the hordes of laws still'on. the statute books

dominate the spending policies of the local governments:
and place serious obstacles in the way of economy efforts.

The New Jersey Taxpayers Association recommends
that steps be taken without delay to correct this situation'^'
permanently;—that the Local Government Board be .em-
powered by special legislation to make a report to- tW
Governor and the Legislature, designating which^lawgrare ~
"ill-advised, unnecessary and thrust upon local govern--;
ments in the interest of special groups ox persons" or
which "survive because of tradition."

This would place in the hands of the Legislature a real
opportunity to reveal or revise the laws in accordance ,;-
with the public's interest. *

STUDIED
The Reuther plan to utilize au-

tomobile plants to turn out 500
planes a day is being studied with
much division of opinion evident.
'Some experts ...say the idea is im-
practicable
abandoned.

it 'has • not been

The Maritime Commission re-
ports that, during- 1940, 179 new
ships for the merchant marine were'
built, or put under construction at
a cost of $450,000,000. Every ship
is capable of quick transformation
into naval-auxiliaries.

THE NEW HOUSEKEEPER

News From The Screen World
By Emily Enright

.Mickey Eooney is the leading
money-maker ; among the movie
stars of Hollywood for 1940, ac-
cording- to the Motion Picture Her-
ald, a-trade publication. He is fol-
lowed hy 'Spencer Tracy, Clark
Gable, Gene Autrey, Tyrone
Power, James Cagney, Bing Cros-
by, Wallace Beery, Bette' Davis
and Judy Garland. . . .

And, speaking of polls, we might
mention that one film reviewer,
lists as his selection of the ten best
film's of 1940 the following: "The
Grapes of "Wrath," "The Baker's
Wife" (French film), "Rebecca,"
"Our Town," "The-Mortal Storm,"
"Pride and Prejudice," "The Great
MeGinity," "The Long- Voyage
Home," "The Great Dictator," and
'"Fantasia." You might not agree
entirely with him, but-'every one of
these films are excellent. . . .

Lionel Barrymore is a very ver-
satile man. Besides being-an ex-
cellent actor, he is an accom-
plished • artist and also a musician.
In. fact, so delighted was he when
he- heard a WiPA -symphony or-
chestra lay one- of his musical
compositions-'for the first time that
he immediately-set himself to the
task of completing- another sym-
phony 'he Jiad started some time
a g - o . . . . . - . • . ' - i

When "The Trial of Mary Du-
gan" is remade' by MGM, it will
be unrecognizable. . The*. impor-
ta-nce of, many of the' rotes is be-
ing shifted, the. local changed
from New York to Los, Angeles,
the trial is being subdued and the
title will be changed.to something
else. . . * • _

Robert Young and Laraine Bay
will be teamed by MGM'soon. Of-
ficials were so tickled .with them
in their i recent, -appearance as
brother arid sister in their last Dr.
Kildare movie-that.they.decided-to

make a romantic team of T;hean
So intent were Jack Benny and—^

Fred Allen in. stealing- scenes^rom - -''
each other m "'-Love Thy Neigh- -
bor," that they didn't notice that J-
Mary • Martin was stealing' the
show. . . .

Deanna Durbin will go to Wash-j" -
ington the latter part of January
for the President's Birthday Ball
on January 29th. . . .

Vivien Leigh and Lawrence'
Ohvier'sailed recently for England
where they intend to remain '"for
the duration." . . .

The call letters, KMASB have_
been granted to Robert Taylor for-,-
his private airplane, by the Fed-
eral Comnmrtications Commission;-
The last three letters stand for'
the initials of Taylor's real name
—Arlington Spangled Brough. . ^ ,

Fred Astaire lost so much weighty
during the filming' "of his recent"~
picture, "Second Chorus," that the '
doctors have ordered him on a com-
plete rest. . , . ,
• Those beautiful snow-flakes that- ~

you see falling in the movies are;
just untoasted coin flakes, which"
are kept as clean as possible^""
swept up and used over and ^
again. . , .

PRICE CONTROL ' * '
Tfcurman Arnold, Assistant-At-

torney-General, advocates the re-
moval of restraints of trade and'
artificial price-fixing in the' inter- =
est of national defense. He thinlcs
that consumers should be awaken-
ed to the need of restoring: a free
market for -essential commodities,-
declaring: that petroleum, housing,
food, milk and opera -glasses are
among the articles sold at arti-
ficially hagh prices in restricted
markets.

Arms export licenses _tp Great
Britain fellsharpl^rin November.
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Gay Romance

The merry and romantic adven-
tures of a modern-day heiress who
decides to learn about the glitter
and glamour of life in all the cos-
mopolitan capitals before she mar-
ries the man she loves are drama-
tized in "Over The Moon," a ro-
mantic comedy, co-starring Merle
Oberon and Kex Harrison and
slated to begin an engagement at
the Strand Theatre Tuesday.

A great cast headed by Ursula.
Jeans,-Louis Borell, Robert Doug-
las, Zena Dare and Ceci! Ramage

supports the stars in this gay,
screen production about a girl who
inherits a vast fortune upon the
death of her-grandfather and goes
gallivanting all over the gay spots
of Europe just to see what fun she
can find. Rex Harrison plays the
role of Di\ Freddie Jarvis — a
straight-laced country doctor who
decides to sell his Yorkshire prac-
tice and to marry the girl he loves.
Right after he makes this grave
decision, the "girl "becomes a. world-
famous heiress and matters become

JANUARY 23RD

WMW&QZ&QtJIlAGE!
Sweeping to the screen in a!! the
adventurous spirit of the nation's
_most colorful era!

extremely complicated.
Couple Parts

The romantic couple part in Lon-
don when he fears that they are
headiing for disaster. She is taken
in tow by two social parasites who
help her spend her money on
clothes, parties, yachts and cham-
pagne. Our 'heroine sees the folly
and futility of her way of life after
she encounters a young man. who
is even richer than she. She de-
cides to go and get the man she
really loves. A smash climax is
provided when both hero and hero-
ine go to Italy. to - convince each
•other that the altar is really, their
goal. ' ' ""

Skerwood Author
Thornton Freeland directed

"Over The Moon" from a screen-
play written by the 'well-known
comedy .expert, Rpfeert; E. Sher-
wood, and Rene Hubert designed
the spectacular .wardrobe exhibited
•by Miss- Oberon in the film. Set-
tings for the -production were de-
signed in color by Vincent Korda.
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And 'Twixt Them AH, A
Very, Merry Comedy

Is Provided
Kay Kyser, the 01'~ "Professor:

surrounds " himself' witB three of
the screen's foremost" bogeymen
and a big east of'film and radio
talent in-supplying the novelty en-
tertainment of His new p'ieture,
"You'll Find Out," starting tomor-
row at the Ditmas Theatre, Perth"
Amboy.

In this musical mystery melody-
rama Peter Lorre, Boris Karloff
and J3ela Lugosi supply the men-
ace, that upsets the romance of

[Helen Parrish and Dennis O'Keefe
[and terrorizes. Alma Krugerand
Kyser's entire band, particularly

jby Ginny Simms, Harry Babbitt,
i Ish Kabbible and Sully Mason.

Between broadcasts of the Col-
lege of Musical Knowledge in a
radio studio, Kay Kyser and . his
band fill an engagement to enter-
tain at a big week-end birthday
party in an old mansion in a de-
serted location. Seldom did gaiety
have a more eerie setting than the
fantastic edifice built by a now
dead archaeologist and occupied
by his spiritualistically inclined
sister and his pretty -young daugh-
ter. -

Kyser and his pals are affected
by the gloomy, atmosphere and by
the grim personalities of Salianb,
a fake medium, and of Judge
Mainwaring, the family lawyer.
They are even more affected when
they learn that several mysterious
attempts have been made on the
life of. the daughter. One of these
attempts nearly kills Ginny Simms.

Kyser and the band decide to
leave the spooky place but a bolt
of lightning blows up the bridge
which is the only exit from the es-

itate. They pin.their hopes on Pro-
fessor Fenninger.to solve the mys-
teries they meet around every
corner. Fenninger has been enr

! gaged • by the heroine_ to expose
Saliano's crookedness to her aunt.

"Komance of the
Grande", -which starts at the
Crescent Theatre, Perth Am-

• boy, has an exceptionally-
strong featured cast headed
by. Cesar Romero (top) who
again portrays the Cisco Kid.
Beside him is Lynne Roberts

* and below are Ricardo Cortez,
Chris-rPin Martin and Patricia
Morisoh.

Have Leads In Crescent's
Screen Story, *She

Couldn't Say No'

.-•A gay, delightful comedy which
makes for real lighthearted enter-
tainment, is -'She Couldn't Say
No" which opens at the Crescent
Theatre.
; The film .is a lively melee that
.mixes romance with'legal intrigue
and breach-of-prorais"e suits, star-
.ring a trio of popular and capable
players. Roger Pry or, handsome
band leader-leading man, is star-"
red with Eve Arden, talented stage
star, who has made a name for
herself in pictures. Cliff "Ukelele
Ike" Edwards is featured.

Pry or plays the role of Wallace
Turnbull, attorney, and . Miss Ar-
den portrays Alice Hinsdale, his
secretary and sweetheart, also a
lawyer.

Picturesque Film Arrives
For Showing In Am-

bpy Theatre
Errol Flynn's new starring pie-

ture had started on Monday.
On Wednesday we figured it

just about the right time to go
out to Warner Bros, studio and
see the fight. Michael' Curtiz, that
excitable old master of frontier
saloon brawls, saber duels on
?rand stairways, army charges
and naval broadsides-being the di-
rector, we timed it just right,

Hollywood claims that Mike can't
let three days in a row go by with-
out arranging for some sort of
violent physical • action, especially
if his star is Errol Flynn. Holly-
wood is seldom wrong in this one
instance.

Flynn and a group of other
young men were in one of the up-
itairs barracks at West Point, year
L854. This was the hour just be-
fore taps an'd some- were studying
it desks under the light from oil
amps, some were stretched out on
;heir Army cots, one fellow' was
.•eading- aloud to three other ea-
lets.

The .reader was identified as.
Van Heflin, not exactly a new-
:omer to -Hollywood," but -better
inown on Broadway. There, last
season,, he played opposite Kath-
arine Hepburn in "Philadelphia
Story," This increased both his
profesional reputation' and his
weekly salary figure as .well. Now
he seemslikely to go places on the
.screen.-

It was Heflin who was to'.have
the fight with Flynn. In "Santa
Fe Trail," which opens today
at the Majestic
Amboy, Flynn

Theatre,
plays J.

Perth
E. B.

Stuart, the fiery' Virginian who
fought with glory for the south in
the Civil War. Heflin is Rader, a

i northern-sympathizing renegade
if there ever was one. Their battle,
which results in Heflin being, dis-
honorably discharged from West
Point, is over the slavery question.

FARM INCOME
Gains in farm income are ex-

pected in 1941, according to a re-
view issued by the Bureau of Ag-
ricultural Marketing. Increased in-
dustrial- activity is expected to be
the biggest factor in stimulating
farm income.

Musical Treat At Ditmas

Kay Kyser, the Professor of the College of .Musical'Know-
ledge, and two beauties who appear in "You'll Find Out," Kyser's
second musical, starting1 tomorrow at the,Ditmas Theatre, Perth
Amboy. . . ' . ' .

plays Part Of Famous Cali-
fornia Bandit In Cres-

cent Film

In- almost every -great star's car-
eer, there is one great outstanding
role that seems made to order, for
his .talents and his- personality. :

For Tyrone Power this part has:
come in "The Mark of -Zorro," the
title role of which is undoubtedly
the most famous; and colorful, the
screen has ever kno\yn.'

Zorro, the masked bandit, of Old
California's most .exciting days,
whose sword mark—a jagged "Z"
-—struck terror to every heart but
one, was the role which gave the
late Douglas Fairbanks his great-
est fame. • .

Now, in "The Mark of Zorro",
which comes to the Crescent The-
ater Wednesday, it marks for Ty-
rone Power a triumph greater, than
those he scored in the memorable
"Jesse James," "In Old Chicago"
and "Alexander's Ragtime Band."

At the peak xjf his fame, on the
set of "The Mark of Zorro," which
features lovely Linda Darnell op--

posite him, Power recalled his first
unsuccessful ..attempt to " "crash"
the movies. He had gone west to
join the cast of "The Miracle
Man," but a- siege'"of casting of-
fices yielded nothing.;-"When-it look-
ed as though .there jvas'-no place
for him in -pictures, he left Holly-
wood for New York.- :. . ,.: . .-

• Finally Gets- 'Break*;.; ' ;
He finally got a", "break" as an

-understudy to- Burgess M£r.edith
iii "Flowers'p'f the F6restt"._4 .play
starring Katharine " Cornell. • Fol-
lowing that he appeared with .Miss

Cornell in
"St.

Ronieoand Juliet"'and

AHERNEfflU

Comes To Rescue Of W
an Convict In T h e
Lady In Question'

Brian Afceme d o^s such aua
ing job on "The Lady in
according to advance reports,
Columbia wants to bring- the i ti
back in another comedy Tom <••
and in another character
Which brings up an mtere j
point:

Columbia's chances in gettin,' '
star to do a "repeat."

Because of itspohcy of "borrow-
ing stars, rather than mamtamM^
a large roster, Columbia has- -si
ways been more or less^at Me
mercy of other lots. Not tha t 1̂ i
other stadios "crack down" in a^>
way—an appearance in. Colnmbxn
•pictures is tantamount to- greafl>
increased fan favor and, therefore
greatly increased boxToffice return*
when, the borrowed stars return "fa
their home lots. ..In "The Lady^n
.Question,"'which.-opens tonight's
the Strand _ Theatre", Anerne is-stax
red with Rita Harworth, a CoTai9
bia Player, in a. delightful comeS>
romance which, Hollywood previejsj.
critics agree, does much to bops
the stock 'of • both :pfayers Afcern*
is seen- as a.kjJndly, middle-aged IS
cycles shop proprietor whose sym
pathies; go ouiftoa girl
murderj-;so that he iakes fcer
his owii/home. despite the unjnsti
fied suspicion of his wife and
c h i l d r e n . . ;'. ; ;••..•;

~ Maritime epmmission reports-ex
pansion p£ • th&,merchant

Reserye Board asks new p
to forestall ihnaition threats

Inspect these marvelous fashion-right clothes
and with months of Winter still ahea£ in which
to wear-them!

Choose from our entire stock of furred and un-
furred Cloth Coats. Ridiculously priced to clear.

These Coats Have Had .Excellent Consumer
Response All Through The Season.

As We Will No Longer Carry Them In Stock

PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

FRI. SAT., & SUN.

Free Comic Books
To Every Boy and Girl

Saturday Matinee

WGERPRYOR-EVE.'.RDES-rLIFFEDWARDS
— AXQ —•

Romance of *Jie

-as."Tfce-Cisco:'-KU
— Plus —

CHAPTER # 8

"THE GREEN HORNET
STRIKES AGAIN"

MON. and TUE5.

THE MARK OF

WED. and THURS.

O'BRIEN
— AND —

CESAE ROMERO

LADIES — FREE
Misc. Enamel ware
Mon. - Tues. Nites

tfave your chfaice of many dif-
rerent items you may need to

e your set.

ON STATE STREET AT THE FIVE CORNERS
CONTINUOUS FROM 2 P. M. PHONE P. A. 4-338S

TWO COMPLETE SHOWS

THREE COMPLETE SHOWS

LAST COMPLETE SHOW STARTS AT 8:41 P.

LAST TIMES TODAY

"BITTER-'SW-EET"
PREVUE TIME TABLE

5:26
7:04
S--41

10:19

"Bitter
"You'll
"Bitter
"You'll

Sweet"
Find Out"
Sweet"
Find Out"

4 Days Starting With

RITA HAYWORTH ,2\
with GLENN FORD * IRENE -4 J

Z" V

LATE SHOW SATURDAYS
Last Complete Show 11:00 P. M.

AH Seats 28c, Tax Included

STARTING WITH

TUESDAY

* *

Technicolor
RELEASED THRU UNITED ARTISTS

ON O U R S T A G E — S U N D A Y NITJE

Free China To Ladies Thursdays
• • •

EVERY
MON. S:30 F, M.
PARTY NITE
CASH PRIZES

BANK NITE
WEDNESDAY

CASH AWARDS
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"Soy, when are you going to pay
me back that SIO you borrowed?"

"I told you I'd pay you-when I
got .good and ready—and even my
best friends will tell you there's
nothing good about me!"

ANOTHER WEEK

_

Husband—You want more money
lor the dressmaker? Why, I gave
you $20 for that last week.

Wife—Yes, dear, but she didn't
send faer bill then.

STOCK MAKKET

SHEAK OUT, HUH1

JMBE YER. HAT O3AT AND S H 0 S ,
THEN WELL SEE HOW FAf?YAG(T

SH-H-H!
GOTTA

INITIATING
LODfaH

NO.WoU CANV.-60
TOT>4I6HT

CLfl,NCY
T0-NI6HT.
SEE HIM 6ET HIS

"Do you think steel stocks will go
up or down if the war continues? "

.'SE€S> I think they will. They YOUR HAT-AWAY

J1ST ABOUT NOW
RiDJ

GOAT

60SH! IF I ONLY
HAD MY HAT ,

Customer—I'd like to try on that
pair of shoes in the showcase, if
you please.

Smart Clerk—But you'd be much
more comfortable out here, madam,
in a chair!

PUT FIRE CRACKERS Iti MY HAT AND
SHOES, Haul HITCH ME TO THE TABLECLOTH,

HEY1 iii r--"^r~p25=2J3
"THE IDEA 7RYIN'TO BEAT
FT WITH ft BRASS BAND,
A CEASH 0 ' CYMBALS AND

DID I HEAR
SOMETHIN7

A VOLLEY OF
•MUSKETRY'7

Boss—I'm going to put you to
work in the accounting department.
Have you had any experience in
billing?

New Girl—Heaps. And cooing, too.

BUT NOT FROM WORK

Boss—Because it's your birthday
tomorrow I suppose you're going to
lose a v-'hole day?

Fair Slenog — Worse than that,
boss — I'm going to lose a whole
year.

Four Foundations
There are four Guggenheim foun-

'.dations. They are the Daniel and
i Florence Guggenheim foundation;
•John Slmoti Guggenheim Memorial

|lfoundation; Murry and Leonie Gug-
genheim foundation; and the Solo-

ion R. Guggenheim foundation.

Few Meteoric Falls
Fewer than 1,000 meteoric falls

.have-been-recorded throughout the
world, although the earth is struck
by at least 1,000 meteors .every year.

Welsh Tongue
Welsh, or more properly Cymric,

is an ancient tongue, a member at
the Romance family and English
belongs to the Germanic family.
There is an.exteasive modern litera-
ture in Welsii.

Prevention
Candies and sauces can be pre-

vented from boiling over by tub-
bing inside .of top of the kettle well
with butter down about aninchfrom
the top. Contents Will not -pass the
line. /.

Most Wins in Season
Charles Radbpurne of -the -Prpvi-

,dence National league ;ciub won =60
-games in one season, :S*hicb \still
;stands -today. ' J ohn .-Chesbro won
''& games_ for -the New STork *£an~
kees;in one season and Christy :Mat-
rthewson of the :New York -Giants
won, 3*7 games.

-Italy -Sold -France
During the £rst six months,of-liiis

European war,. jltaly ^sold rEranCe
•$150,000,000 worth" ,pt Italian mer-
•chandise. '•

Too Many Spectators
In -Bethany, Mo., -the-fire depart-

ment has abandoned the use pf
sirens, as too many spectators ^were
drawn to the -fires*

-Light Both Lamps
The odds are that both filaments

of a headlight bulb do not burn
out .at the same time. -Rather than
.drive with .only one light, switch to
the bead which provides, that both
lamps will operate.

Making Toast
When making toast, it improves

-it -t)pth in taste and digestibility if
'the .-slices of bread are laid in the
roven for a'-little while before toast-
ing tthem. They .will toast better
and more evenly- if given this ad-
vance treatment.

Southernmost City
Magallanes, Chile, is the southern-

• most city in the world. It was for-
merly. Punta Arenas.

Japanese Nation
The Japanese empire dates back

to .a.date as remote as 660 .B. C.,
when :the mythical Jimmu, popu-
larly believed to be a direct off-
spring of the gods, became the first
emperor.

Airplane Production
.According to the Aeronautical

Chamber of-Commerce of America,
Inc., the airplane manufacturing in-
dustry has .-so increased,plant facili-
ties in recent months that it now
has a production capacity of 1,250
planes a month.

Best Gardeners, No Gardens
Japanese are the best gardeners

-in,-the world, but Japanese gardens-
have no flowers.

Insects Responsible
Insects were responsible for the

making of -paper, .according" ,to a
story that a 'Chinese sage, watching
some wasps building a ̂  nest, con-
ceived the idea which resulted in the
first man-made paper.

Dnst Cloth
To prepare a satisfactory, dust

cloth, put several drops of oil on an
old cloth, and place it in a -glass
jar with two other cloths-. One>will
be:aboveit-and onebelow-it -Leave
it for one or two days before using.

Kepcnsse Silver
Silver ^repousse work .dates back

to 500 B. C, .when the.Greeks mod-
eled work- of the highest excel-
lence. •

Few Good Drivers
Only one .person in about 5Q0 may

be regarded as-a-reaHysood^driver,
.according-to' tije directpr of the-Cali-
fornia State Department of Motor
Vehicles. In short, a good driver
Is almost as hard to find as_a place
to park.

Father of History .
Herodotus is called the "father 61

••history/' because he was--the first
writer who so unified the record of
events as to raise historical narra-
tive to the level of literature.

r- tT. S. Leads in Strikes
' In 1938 the" TJniteiJ ..States Jjad the
;most;strikes'- It-led-the..world-wjth
2,"n2 labor disputes, causing a loss
Of 9,148,273 working days , : - ,

Area of 21 Republics
The total area and population

the 21 American republics are,-,.
11,123,272 square miles and a popu-
lation of 254,835,4§1—an area 160
•fames as .great as that of Missouri;—^
a population nearly double that oi '1
the United States. N

Highest Food Sales
District of Columbia leads in

per capita food sales with $125.80,
while Mississippi is the lowest with
a per capita food sale of only $17 11.

Ensses Brave Heat
Motor bus service is maintained-

over a 600-mile route from Damas-
cus-to Bagdad across Arabian d e s -
ert, where temperatures range up'
to 145 degrees* -.
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Local Club Goes To Fore
_n iiurd Period, But

Loses Oaitj 26-24

FIRST G'AME AT HOME
WOODBRIDGE—One of the

fastest court skirmishes seen in
some time in the high school gym-
nasium here Tuesday night found
the Mayor Greiner Association
cagers on the short end of a 26-24
count and the powerful JVIikrut
Association of Perth Amboy on
the victory end. The contest was
the Greiners' 1941 home debut.

The visitors jumped into a 5-4
first "period lead and at the half
were out front, 10-S. A third
quarter scoring spree negotiated
by the Greiners sent the locals
ahead, 19-18. The Mikruts, how-
ever, rallied in the closing stanza
to put the game on ice.

Every member of the Greiner
combine scored, with Leffler and
Joe McLaughlin pacing the point-
getting with six counters apiece.

In two other games played over
the week-end, the Jimmy Keating-
coached club nosed out St. Jo-
seph's C. C, 38-34, and the Rah-
way Reformatory, 36-34.

The box scores:

Mikruts (26)

A G. F. P.
( Evanello, f 2 3 7
,' HedvelL f 0 0 0
'. O'Hara, f 1 0 2
: Frontera, c 0 0 0

Pincelli, c 2 1 5
Lakomski, g 4 0 8
J.ugan, g 0 0 0
Osislo, g 2 0 4

Totals 11 4 26

Gremers (24)

G. F. P.
Jost, f .1 0 2
Barcellona, f 1 1 3
Leffler, f 3 0 6
L. McLaughlin, f 0 1 1
Merwin, c 1 0 2
Pochek, g 1 0 2
Krumn, g 1 0 2
J. McLaughlin, g 2 2 6

Totals 10 4 24
Greiners 4 4 11 5—24
Mikruts 5 5 8 8—26

St. Joseph's (34)

G. F. P.
Stigman, f 5 2 12
Harrington, f 1 0 2
Coughlin, f 0 0 0
Jackson, c 1 3 5
Shaner, g 1 0 2
Campbell, g 6 1 13

Totals 14 6 34
Greiners (38)

G. F. P.
McLeod, f 3 1 7
Merwin, f - 1 0 2
Levi, f 3 0 6
Krumn, c 1 0 2
"Wukovets, c 1 1 3
Pochek, g 3 1 7
Gyenes, g 3 0 6
Barcellona, g 2 1 5

Totals 17 4 38

Railway Reformatory (34)

G. F. P.
Redgorski, f 4 0 8
Freigen, f 1 0 2
Morgan, f 1 0 2
Goade, c 6 2 14
Kirk, g 1 2 4
Huff, g 2 ' 0 4
McLaughlin, g 0 0 0

Totals 15 4 34

Greiners (36)
G. F. P.

Krumm, f - - 3 0 6
T. Barcellona, f 2 0 4
McLeod, 1 3 0 6
Levi, c 1 0 2
Gyenes, c 4 0 8
Pochek, g 1 0 2
J. Barcellona, g 4 0 8

Totals „ IS 0 36

«BY ELMER "STEVE" VECSET

Go bee I he Boats I
With local sporting- activity somewhat scarce, we put

all care aside the other day and charted a course toward

winter's most thrilling spectacle—America's recreational

fleet for 1941—-asembled at the Motor Boat Show in New

York's Grand Central Palace . . . It will do you a world

of good to see the host of new ideas for your enjoyment

and comfort on the water . . . That is, if you go in for

boating1.

At the show, we saw new staunchness in seaworthy

Hulls . . . New smoothness and loow.er from sturdy

gasoline and Diesel engines- . ." . New smartness and

beauty in boats of every kind - - - Trim little craft

for an evening's spin . . . Sleek, swift inboard road-

sters of the waterways - - . Rakish sailing craft . . .

Stocky utility boats for all-around service . . . Inex-.

pensive cabin cruisers equipped with unbelievable

conveniences . . . Capacious ocean-going yachts.

They're all at the show . . . Beautiful new lines . . .
Super-streamlined designs . . . New, more inviting interiors
• - . New soundproofing . . . Better visibility . . . Prices?
. . - Well, in the cabin cruiser class, the range is $1,990
to $37,600 . . . Other smaller craft can be had for as
little as $200- . . . But, whether or not you buy, you'll
get a thrill out of seeing, the show . . . The show, open
today and tomorrow from 11 a. m. to 11 p. m., will close

tomorrow night.
* * * *

Yankee And Redleg Victory In 1941
. Day by day, more and more baseball fans are picking

the Yankees to win the American League pennant in

1941. Most of those same baseball fans expect'the Cin-

cinnati Reds to win their third straight pennant in the

National League. One reason for the widespread belief

that the Yankees will 're-crown' themselves in the Junior

circuit in '41 appears to be a general nation-wide faith in

the great Yankee farm system.

In spite of the fact that the great Yankee machine
of J36, '37, '38 and '39 failed in the clutches during
the strenuous 1940 campaign, fans have not forgotten
that the American League's New York club is famous
for its farm replacements. This year is no exception.
Rising Yankee rookies include the kid infielders Riz-
zuto and.Priddy, and a number of young pitchers.
The Yankees' star of fortune, which suddenly faded
last year, is surely getting brighter. Proof in this be-
lief lies in. the fact that Jack Doyle—nation's No. 1
betting commissioner—recently predicted a Yankee
victory in the American League in 1941.
Doyle asked if one could imagine what Detroit would

be like without the great Hank Greenberg, and reminded

the fans that 'Hankus Pankus' may be in a uniform be-

fore the All-Star game. Doyle could not give any betting

odds this early in the year and even said that after his

trip to Florida, his mind may be changed about a Yank

victory in the American, and a Redleg win in the National

in 1941.

* * * *

Joe Louis Now In Training
Joe Louis is now in training- for his next 'build-up'

battle which will take place January 31st. Red Burman
will be the next 'victim.' There's not enough space to
deal with the possibilities of the length of the fight but
put down the numbers from one to six, cut them out, place
in a hat, and take your pick—you're reasonably safe.

Far south in Chile, meanwhile, Arturo Godoy was
saying to thousands of Chilean fans, that he was con-
fident he would bring the world heavyweight cham-
pionship heavyweight crown to Chile—if he got an-
other chance at Joe's crown. At the time of this
writing, negotiations were under way to arrange
such a bout. Godoy's mother died this month and the
boxer had just attended her funeral a day or so be-
fore when he came out and predicted he would bring
back the crown to Chile, if he got the chance.
The Baer brothers continue to make the headlines these

days in spite of their camparative lack of fighting. The

biggest and most'interesting story to come from the Baer

brothers' camp lately is the news that Max will not fight

the champion until the battle has 'regained his reputa-

tion,' And Mike Jacobs seems to have had just about

enough of Max's 'stalling off' as some term it.

WCODERIDGE "B" LEAGUE
Team Standing

W. L.
Charlie's Tavern 35 16
Corner Tavern 33 18
James Motors 33 IS
Cooper's Dairy 29 22
Yankees 23 28
First Aid Squad 23 28
Sunnyside Market 17 34
Five B's 11 40

: Yankees
' Alexis ISO 177 155
- Byleckie — 143 150 157
• DePrile 146
'"• Seaman 127 156
- Coppola 1S1 15S 169

Lang 171 155 188

.Totals S0'2 786 S35
Five B*s

Olah 151 166 169
Marci 157 223 111
Mathis 148
Fanek 140 159
S. Olah 199 144 156

: C. Olall 164 172 183

r Totals L.. Sll 853 .778

James Motors

Nahass 150 150 141
Katen 120 135 119
Blind 100 100
Shohfi 154
Bernstein ..„ 203 177 167
Fisher 165 164 124

Totals - 737 716
First Aid Squacl

Orlick T , . 170 14S
W. Osryse 199
Leisen 103
Lobak _ 116 141
Housman . 134 12S
Roberts 123 127

705

192

155
129
154
162

Totals 646 743 792

Dairy
Markow 124 116
Anderson ............ 146
Rooney 136 147
Rollof _ 118
Handerhan 143 143 113
Habich 186 201 138

146 180. 147

Totals 735 786 662

Corner Tavern.
S. Sable 175 -178 183
Musky 140 155 188
Dorko 204 154 186
G. Sable ,• . 145 175
Wichowski 120
J, Sable 182 195
M. Sable — 133

Totals 772 814 927
Charlie's Tavern

Bartos _1 158 174 133
Blind 100 100 100
Hearin _ 116 188 120
Pochek : 179 169 170"
Demko 202 147 164

Totals..... 755 769 687
Sunnyside Market

McElhenny 144. 189 144
Casey 122 143 151
Murchie 162 144 157
Lattanzio- 173 157 154
Samon 128 155 103

Totals 729 7S8 709

WOODBRIDGE CIVIC LEAGUE
Old Timers <2)

J. Schwenzer .... 149 160 164
Jellicks 212 184 149
Sisko _ . 166 143 182
Krohne •. 144 162 171
C. Schwenzer .... . 177 176. 161

By Jack Sords
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Totals „ S4S S25 81S

L.
10
11
15
19
22
29
3 3
3 3
4V

Pet.
.804
.771
.683
.627
-542
.408
.313
.267
.146

Takes Three Bowling Tilts
And Losers Barely Hang

On To Sixth Place

County Lictas League
Standing of the Teams

W.
Spots-wood 41
Jamesburg 37
Sayreville 33
South River _ 32
Cranbury .: 26
English town 20
Milltown 15
New Brunswick .. 12
Perth Amboy 7

FORDS—The Sayreville Lions
nearly shoved the Fords Lions out
of sixth place in the Middlesex
Lions Bowling League Monday
night when the locals dropped
three games to the cross-river
team.

•Sayreville retained its hold on
third position with 33 wins and
15 losses. Fords has a record of
22 victories and 26 defeats.

The only twin-century score reg-r
istered by Fords was Dambaeh's
242 in the third game.

Fords (0)
Predmore 135 167 162
H. Jensen 112 1.36 135
B. Jensen 112 132 141
Dambach 132 156 -241
Mulvaney 121 144 113

Totals C12 735 793
Sayreville (3)

Kitchen 146 137 160
Unkel ,. 154 141 176
Kroeger 183 134 149.
Emmons 129 172 18S
Lyons 191 216" 157

Totals 803 800 828

Craftsmen (1)
Koch 173 176 171
Levi _ 156 183 196
F. Schwenzer .... 166 191 143
Gudpr 170 176 148

McFarlane 188 180 150

Totals 783 906 813

Middlesex Hotel (3)
Nagy 179 182 147
I*. -Gerek 159 152 179
Deak — 191
Notchey 174 187 178
Kara 193 145
Jacobs 181 177 212

Totals $84 891 861
Sewaren.

FORFEIT

Coppola Cleaners (O)
Jard&ne • 145 140 110
Hango 156 159 160
Christensen 177 138 156
Mesar 173 185 146
Genovese 169 164 176

Totals 820 786 748
Green Lantern (3)

Demarest 203 192 188
Lockie 154 169 192
Kusy 303 201 135
Siessel 177 166 145
N." Bernstein 195 159 212

Totals - 932 S77 822

Avenel A. A. (4)
Joe Petras 151 134 159
Jonn Petras 182 185 163
Blind 125 125 125
Monson ...:: 171 172 159
Joe Kemias .—,... 158 167 170

Totals . . - - . - _ - 787 783 776
Falto's Tay^rn. (0) ;

FORFEIT

For Week of January 20

'Ghost Basketball'To Bow
At Perth Amboy Tonwrtow

PERTH AMBOY—A grcenish-
wiiite basketball' will fly; through
pi^ch darkness, be stopped by un-
seen hands, dribbled by those same
invisible hands, passed into the air
again, came to a stop before a
ghostly form and then "fly toward
the eerie looking backboard and
basket.

- "That will come to:pass for- 20
minutes tomorrow night at Perth
Amboy Y. M-. C. A., when Perth
Amboy gets, its first ehanee to look
over the new sports novelty sensa-
tion of the nation. Ghost Basket-
ball. ' " ' ". „

The ball, rim of the basket, back-
board, sidelines, center and foul
cireles, will all be plainly visible
in the darkened gymnasium..

Playing 5 minute1 quarters (yoa
will be too scared to sit -through
a 10 minute quarter) the drolling
ghosts -of witches will play the
ghouling-.g-host of- Owl Five in. as
spooky an exhibition of basketball
as one "wiill ever have nerve to see.
Game:time<is-8:3-0 \P. M.

Tak Out
crier's

Three
In

Middlesex League

County" Major League

Standings

Township Heavy Sr. At HlRh School
" "' Thursday, Jan. 23rd.
Greiners vs Greyhounds at 7 P. M.
Big" a vs Avenel at S P. M.
Golden Bears vs Q=wls at 9 P. M.
Township LAsht Sr. At Pnriuli House
.Mem. Bombers vs'Greyhounds 8 P. M.
Tues. Deacons vs -To Jo's S P. M.
Weds. Teais vs Terrors 8 P. M.
Fri. Hoys' Ciuo vs Jitterbugs S P.M.

Woodforidse Intermedinle
At Parish House

Hon. Arrows vs Cyclones 7 P. M.
Tues. Comets vs Wolves 7 P.' M.
Weds. Wolves vs Cyclones 7. P. M.
Fri. Comets vs Cadets. 7 P. M.
Sat. Cadets vs Aces t P. M.
Woodltridse Jrs. At Parish Honsc

-Mon. Lions vs Comets 6:30 P. M.
Tues. Cyclones vs Rangers C:30 P. 31.
"Weds. Lions vs Cvc-lones '6:80 P. Mi
Fri. Comets vs Rangers 6:30 P. M.

Fords Intermediate at School 14
Monday, Jan. '20th. -

Owls vs. Phantoms 6:30 P. M.
Kinky Dinks vs St. John's 7:U0 P.M.
Arrows vs Hunters 7:30 P. M.

I<K,\GI;E STANDINGS
AH Of Wednesday. Jan. 15th.

Woodbrldse Heavy Sr.
W. L.

Big Five _ 2 0
Bears .'. 2 0
Greyhounds _ 1 1

Greiners '. 1
Avenel - 0
Owls 0

Township Light Senior
' W.

Jo Jo's 1
Deacons : 1
Terrors .' 0
Boys''Club 0
Teals ....: _: 0
.TitterbusTS 0
Bombers : 0
Greyhounds .J; :.„. 0

WoodJiEid^e lutcrxuetflaic
W.

Cyclones .-. 3
Cadets - a
Aces „ v. 2
Wolves 3
Arrows _ 1
Comets _^.;.._...:.:„.....-. 0

"YVoodbridî e Juniors
' W.

L.ions - - 5
Comets .- ; 4
Cyclones _. 3.
Rangers _ :..' 0.

Fords Intermediate
' W.

Rinity- Dinks 4
St. John's :..:...„ 3
Owls ; 2

'Arrows ; 2
'Hunters ; I
Phantoms ._ ; __.;.„ 0

Sckwartz 38
Erennan's _ 34.
Burlew's 32
Du.ttkin's I- 30
Allgair's 29
MacHenry's 1 29
Jackin's :.-; -— 26.
Academy :.. 25
Fords ..—.: 21
Spots wood _-..-.— 21
Carteret ..._ - ——- 20
SayreyHle _.T : 1.9

L.
16

CROWD CELLAR SPOTS
Carb.oruEdum, Natco AWe

Survive In Latest " -
Loop Contests

Industrial" Bowling I
Standing;

Copper ^Vorfcs .„»
U. S peta ls _
A S &R
Ceramics - „
Public Service .
General Cable . .
R. & H. _
National Lead
Shell
Wlwte Owls
Dry Dock
Titanium
Natco
Steel _
Seaboard
Carborundum _

-eagi

W .

. 38"
3 8
35

. 30
3J>
2 8
2 8

27_
. 26
. 23

21
24
I «
16-
15

_ 13

_&
-
I
EJ

^ 1
21
2.J

"2-
2 4

-2->
2 *
3 1
3 0

- 3 -
3 5

- 3 >
3H

W O O D B S I D G E—TamuQA
teams again boss the brant of Jja
miliation a^they were tossed •dow
to defeat m the Perth AraTx>3r,3it
dustnal BoVIisg League Moxif|&
night Carborundum and ^
•were the only two^elubs not to
fer complete annihilation _ ~-^"

Steel Equipment was blanked Ify^?
White Owls; General Ceramics suJ^ "
fered a like fate at the hands of
Copper "Works, and Shell QU

Tzeroed by A S. & R Titanium
took two out of three fiom
and U S Metals won a pair, from

Simonsen Leading
Scorer; Snedicker Is

Star For Losers

WOODBiRID'GE—In a fast and
thrilling non-Ieag-ue hockey tilt
Sunday afternoon at Milltown, the
Wood-bridge Township Maple Leafs
defeated th'e .Milltown Zephyrs 5
to 2. i

A large crowd witnessed the ex-
cellent skating and team play of
both sextets.

Bobbie Simonsen, brilliant Wood-
bridge High School athlete, was the
leading scorer of the game. He
slammed one past Joe Geer, goalie,
in 4:37 of the seco-nd period, fol-
lowed, with another in 13:56 of the
same stanza and sewed up the tus-
sel with another, pohit in 11:05 of
the third period.

Borick and Derick caged the
other "Woodbridge goals, while
Harry.Snedicker scored both points
for the losers.

FORDS

RESULTS
FORDS 'B'

A. H. Moore E>. C. (2)
Kopperwhats 144 189 198
Hickel „.„ 150 161 160
Martin - 169 177 135
Jugan 176 189 159
Jry 126
Marhevka 156 151 •

Totals — 795 867 773
Kroop Meat ( I )

Kr-oop 159 "• 196 132
Hansen '.. 129 139
Schlenger 152 164
Himer — " 127 1-78
Lund -' - 161 164 178
Stevens ....-.-..— 179 127 • 211

Totals 780 778 838

So. Second Coal (2)
Rakos 156 172 156
Deak -..V~~. 115 154 138
Lesko 183 172 164
Cacciola 214 166 181
Madger 170 197 128

Totals 838 -861 767
[Fords Coal Co. (1)

Galya, J ~ 18.5 173 18?
J. Nagy) — - 173 151. " 159

FORDS—The Fords Recreation
bowlers pinned themselves into a
ninth place tie with Spotswood, as
a result of winning- two out. of
three games from Allgair's in the
Middlesex County Major Bowling
League Monday night.

Charles Fulsz again featured the
kegling of .the local quintet. He
registered scores of 214, 221 and
206 for a neat 213.2 average and
641. total pins. Other double-cen-
tury tallies were made by PayMk,
206; Romer, 215, and Banzyk, 213
and 221.

Fords Rec. (2)

214 221
205 187

Romer 215 140
Kubiak ,-... 163 • 183
Banzyk _ 213 221.

20
22 |
241
2 5 i Ceramics, however, st
251 to stay with the first division teams_*.!
2® i moving in. fourth place with. 3_0^,j|
2 9 j wins and 21 losses The otherrto*ifcr~r|f
3 3 [ ship quintets subsidize second j S ^ - l
331 vision op eiations, with Natco^ Sfceijfp J
3*|and Carboiundum holding do-Hcng ĵj

the three cellar positions ^ueS^-*^
leads the division m mntn.

Titanium (2)
Heck 190 1S2
Portik - 198 171

169 i e i
__ 194 189

Bickel 170 18&

Flusz

Totals .

Jeffrey
Kimas
Koten
Romer
Szablosky

Natco
921
O>
139
180
183
184
192

88S/
J

1-92
188
159
157
129

2-6H.

1?6
1^0
$5*4
2 0 4

Totals 878 825
203
192
192 i Parker
196
149

Steel Equipment
177 159

Calendar For Senior Loops
For Rest Of Month

. Is Announced

RARITAN TOWNSHIP—Albert
Friedrich, supervisor of the town-
ship's recreation division, announc-
ed the schedule to Be followed by
the senior basketball league for the
balance of the month.

The games are to be played on
the Clara Barton and Piseataway^
town school courts with the first of
a doubleheader at 8:15 P. M., fol-
lowed by the other game at 9:15-
P. M. -

The schedule beginning Monday-
evening, January" 20, includes:
Clara Barton school, first game,
Ramblers vs. Clovers, second game,
Nixon vs. Duclos; Wednesday
night, Jan. 22, Piscatawaytown
school, first game, Rangers vs. Ra-
vens, second game, Clovers vs. Bon-
hamtown; Thursday night, Jan 23,
Piseatawaytown school, first game,
Swales vs. Ramblers, second game,
Ravens vs. Nixon.

Monday night, Jan. 27, Clara
Barton, school, first game, Ram-
blers vs. Rangers, second game,
Duclos vs. Bonhamtown; Tuesday
night, Jan 28, Clara Barton school,
first game, Clovers vs. Ramblers,
second, Nixon vs. Bonhamtown;
Wednesday night, Jan. 29, Piseata-
waytown school, first game, Swales
vs. Ravens, and second game, Du-
clos vs. Rangers.

John Nagy 157 132
Sabo 139
Stanley 164 204 232
Marincsak 165 198 • 203

Totals . . : . - 79.4 858 921

-- Fords Sporting-, (2)
Virgillo .....'.. 157 109 223
Turkus- 1 176 188 178
Anderson .: 155 166 164
Matusz „ 167 168 155
Damoci ...„ 185 170 181

Totals 840. 861 903
CHesebrougk O )

Olah . . . . — . 191 144 177
Sipos 191 162 151
Karycki 163 143 145
;Kranylk ...I 144
Collow .„....;' 155 135
Koczan 175 145 160

Totals --,-:,--..,- 8-7> 738 768
C£&itinued o% Page 8}

Totals 1010 952 935
Allgair's (1)

J. Bagamary '.... 175 206 174
Razzano 210 228 166
Silvers - 163 199._141
Nicaise 16.8 203 178
A. Bagamary .... .180 187 233

Totals 89,6 1029 892

Trails At Half-Time But
Recovers In Time To
Hang Up 40-30 Win

FORDS — Catalin' Corporation
courtsters,. after training at half
time, found themselve* in the sec-
ond half to down the General Cera-
mics five, 40 to 34, in a Perth Am-
boy Y. M. C. A. Industrial Basket-
ball League game Friday night..

Al KLosup, lanky forward, paced
the winners with fourteen points
Gallas and Handerhan, with twelve
and eleven counters, respectively,
labored best for teh losers.

Ceramics took a 10-5. lead in the
opening quarter-and was out 'front,
16-15, at" the half. The Catalin
cagers opened up in the third
stanza and went into the last period
with a 28-25 advantage. The mar-
gin was increased in the . closing
minutes when the Ceramics passers
failed in the pinches.

(40)
G P P

1 11
2 12
3 7
0 4
0 4
2 2

Handerhan, f 5

Gallas, f —.. '. 5
Wagonhoffer, c 2
Barcellona, g 2
Krffla, z : 2
Schultz, g _ 0

Totals - 16 8 40
Ceramics (34)

G F P
•H. Hill , f ,-~" 0 1 1
Kosup, f 7
J. Hill, c : .0
Anderko, g .., ™~, 4
Smalley, g 0
Novak, f — 1 .
Karnas, g- — ~ 1 -
Jeglinski, g „._...„.„.. 3

0 14
I
0
0-
0
0
0

Leila .
Bixby
Stophen
"Van Camp

138

144
179
189

Totals . 829

Harr
So os
Demeter-
Powell „
Melrose

W-i te Owls (3)
166 223
160 181
206
181
182

Totals

Copper Works (3)
WiclJey ^ 174 246
Andeison. — 199 168
Muslof - 200 129
Stanley _ - 172 196
Lampert 191 &3S

Totals 936 974
General Ceramics (O>

Romer
Pucoi
Bandies
Kubiak
Jenkins

Totals

143 165
168 190
167 170
200 180
195 158

895 845 S?2 4

U. S
Siekerka
Uszengki
Dickson
Udzielak
Zysk

873 863

Metals (2)
179 180
194 191

. 126 214
201 188

. . . 140

Totals _ 840 949
Carborundum (1)

Oolumbetti
Delin.a ....
Sabo -
Berndt
Plosko

_ 202 214
160 132
206 157
169 159

_ * 184 171

_ 921 8E-3

i s e

171

942

162 4
Shell Oil (O)

Krohne - _
Sehuler
Ernish.
Simonsen
Hmieleski

Totals .

169 194
16.0 147
172 190
132 172
16S 207

801 910

i J

A. S. &R- <3)
A. Simonsen- A.

liCh umer

Totals _ _ _ _ _ 16 2 34
Score by periods:

Catalin S 7 13 12—40
Ceramics .... 10 6 9 8—31

\. Saving to TVA customers in year
iis put at $9,000,000.

Al Simonsea
Zuro . .
Haffner .

Totals

193 163
156 192
206 179
182
215 2ia

94S

MONITORS
The Federal

Comrtussion operates seven
tor stations to police U
and radio stations
aion is especially vigH%nt to ap-
prehend subversive aciavxtefcs
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Continued from Sport Page

Corner Tavern (0)
Placzek 116
McLary 144 159
Whatney _„_ 132
Maekay 112
Thomson 127
Sankovieli 133 137
Bilka 162 1S6

153

155
126

125
157

Eyerkuss - 187 160 .147

Totals S47
Deatsch's. <O>

Totals GTS 726 716
: Peterson's Brakes (3)

Lesko 1S5 137 184
Ferry 156 157 146
Tice 15S 221 169
Balla 147 178 175
Kantor 176 227 203

Tomko 165 134
Sorensen
Nelosn 174 170
Tui-kus 171 163
Holzhimer 155
Johnson 139
Metz 193 208

144

Totals _.._. S22 920 877 I

Totals 842 830 823

W. O. W. Camp 65 (3) ....
Hayduck 181 194 146
Stutski „... 183 160 190
Kujma 187 177 183
Faltisco 197 198 160
Kuzma 159 159 186

FORDS COMMERCIAL

Haasen'a (2)
Balas , 244
Kubiak ISO
Fischer 141
"Weirup :.. 161
Flusz 234

165
175
191
191
248

182
148
163
242
193

Totals 960
Beef's ( i )

158

970 928

Kagnla
Anderson
Matusz 134
Lynch 166
Anderson 179
Larsen 157

159
176

190
210

184 197
174 223
211 165

Totals 794 904 9S5

Lund's (3)
Benish 194 169 168
Jacobs 169 165 .2144
Jogan 135 150 136
Rogers 202 186 194
Chomicki 210 157 193

Totals 910 827
Raritan Bay Boys (0)

Signor 112
Harmyk 127
Lucov 176
Steiner 140

141
145
148
221

905

125
162
178
174

Totals 713 826 787

Bill's Diner (3)
Gladysz 192 183 176
Rosenvinge 176 ISO 180
Hansen 234 170
Podolskd 157
Lorch 176 ISO 175

Totals 907 8S8
Rosenbom's (0) •

Paulsen 16S 179
Danback 154
Van Born 119
Heppenstill 156 194
Bosie ; 168 148
Jensen 196 205

865

Totals 807 880 S50

Hollo's Tailors (3)
Bandies 172 196
Lesko 222 178
Dudash 172 211
Pucci 157
S. I-esko
Parkas 178 135

Totals 901
Skrocki Ass'n (

Farraro 157
Doycsak 222
Yirgillo 160
Szurko ..... 162
Blind 125

863 879

Totals 835 842

Laubach's Esso (1)
E. Laubaeh 166 171
Sabo 18?. 141
Koerber . 168
M. Laubaeh 137
Lund 193- 166
Krohne 193 174

203
190
172

154
254

Totals ' 871 820 ""973
George's Service (2)

W. Romer 150 222 235
Schwalje 158 199 235
Sabo 198 186 177
Pemberton .:. 190 168
J. Romer _... 149
Pavfck ...: 167 186 182

—Mi\ and Mrs. Arthur B. Hull,
of Kent Road, will entertain Mrs.
.Sidney R. Francis, of New York,
daughter of the U. S. Ambassador

~ to Russia during the World War
and 35K,_ and Mrs. Craig Head
Watson, also of New York," over
the weekend.

—New Dover Methodist Church
Miscellaneous club's first prize was
awarded to Mrs. E. Einhorn of
.Rahway. Motion pictures of an
educational and comic nature were
shown by John Beckert at thj
Wednesday night Community nig-ht

/ program. The church program for
/ , the coming week will be as follows:

Monday: Sunday school teachers
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Nelson Benz of Scotch Plains.
Wednesday: Community Night
program, table games and indoor
frankfurter roast. Thursday: Of-
ficial board meeting will be held
in the church at 8 o'clock.

—Mrs. John Mossman, Mrs. Jos-
eph Me Andrews and Mr?. Henry
Lavin will attend the Bridge Club
luncheon Thursday afternoon at
the home of Mrs. Frank Schaufele,
of Woodbridge.

A very successful tea was held
\a t ;the home of Mrs. Bejamin Lo-
vell last Friday night for the ben-
efit of the British War Relief;
Prizes were awarded to Mrs. A.
Tuttle and Mrs.' F. Carlson; spe-
cial prize was won by Mrs. A. G.
Rehberg. The next tea • will be
held in the home of Mrs. H. P.
Mason, Friday evening, January
24.

Mrs. Edward K. Cone entertain-
ed Miss Katherine Ladd, of Plain-
field, over the weekend.

—Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Den
Bleyker, of New Dover Road, en-
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Schwartz of Arlington and Mr. and
Mrs. William Enjrisch and children,
William, George. Edward and
Richard, of DuneHen, Sunday.

—Miss Anne Irving of Colonia
Boulevard, left Monday to visit
Miss Mae Drury of Worcester,
Mass.

—The committee of The Pine
Tree Girl Scout Troop met Mon-
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Sidney Pinkham. The troop will
meet Saturday morning at the li-
brary from 10:30 until 11.

:—Mr. and Mrs. Robert Glasson.
of Enfield Road, were the guests
of the latter's aunt, Mrs. Law-
xence Grady, of Jersey City.

—Mr. and Mrs. Anthony Terzel-
la, of Inman Avenue, entertained
.Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sica of New
Brunswick, Sunday.

—Mr. and Mrs. James A. Fel-
,ton," of Chain O'Hills Road enter-
tained their son and daughter-in-
iaw, Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Fe!-
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
.Carter, of Poughkeepsie over the
weekend.
. J—Itfrs. Fred H. Carlson, of
Berkeley Avenue, entertained Mrs.
George Mueller. Mrs. Adolph
Jaeger and Mrs. Albert Rehberg,
at a tea, Inst Friday.

-•—Mrs. Frank" A. Paterson. M'-s.
•M. M. Paterson. Mrs. Otto Brock-
rnn,n and John Tetley attended the
Fifth Federation of Consumer's

}•• Co-operative of New Jersey, Satur-
day, nigh I.

Totals 822 983 995

Wo^lom's (2)
Eaton 213 171
Heenan 140
Kaminsky 189
Lagonia 190
Leonard
J. Romer 193

'Arizona's" First White Woman true that these drunkards who
make themselves so offensive be-
long to a type that are rather
weak mentally. Some of the
brightest and most intellectual
succumb to the drink habit.

A great number of these people
have been reclaimed from the low-
est depth . of degradation through
turning to tiod ior help. He heard
their cries and reached down and
saved them. There are many sac-

rificial workers among t ie down
and outers, who spend the re-
mainder of their wasted lives is
helping to save others.

Don't form the habit of drink,
but if you are a victim of the

habit, break away from it 1>efbi
it is too late. r

Sport fana will ana comi
coverage of all local acfcmtiea;':o|
the sports page.

Jean Arthur plays the role of Phoebe Titus, first white woman
in the state of Arizona, in the production of "Arizona," made
from the Clarence Budington Kellantj novel of the same name.
Miss Titus made faer living; selling pies to pioneers at one dollar
per pie, and so—?or picture purposes—does the lovely Miss
Arthur, -who also, in the picture, -works herself up to becoming
the head of a successful freight hauling business, •without losing
her charm and feminity. Playing opposite her In the role or
Peter Muncie is William. Holden.

By T h e Medico

ALCOHOL ure, has put restrictions upon the
"From the figures of the United • taverns and public houses, and

States Internal Revenue Bureau . «P°P the consumption of alcohol,
we learn that in this country the j These restrictions have come as
total amount paid by consumers *n aid to winning the war. So we
for all kinds of liquor by the peo-
ple of the United States is $4,-
691,935,957 annually."

In his book entitled "The Amaz-
ing Story of Repeal," Fletcher
Dobyrns of Chicago, a lawyer, says
the repeal of prohibition in 1933
has been a swindle and was
brought about by a campaign of
fraud and hypocrisy unparalleled

see that in a time of dreadful fear
and danger, liquor is tabooed. This
is only done that.the people may
be rendered physically more fit,
and to bolster up their morale.

These governments demand
obedience and abstinence, because
they want their people to ' have
clear heads and strong bodies. In
a time of crisis they cannot brook

in America to mislead the people | befuddles brains and moral weak-
to demand the repeal of prohibi- ness caused by indulgence in al-
tion.

He declares, "It was a conspir-
acy against the government. The
leaders in this conspiracy pretend-

eohol.
The drinkinsr habit grows on

one. The person who is known as
a drinker seldom has the desire

ed to be opposed to the saloon' to study, read and sacrifice to

171

Totals 9-25 924 841
Fords G. O. P. (1)

Schicker 151 182 179
Colombetti 153 209 168
Kahree ISO 164 180
Cacciola 149 173 169
Patiick 156 19.0 158

Totals 7S9 918 854

TVA POWER
Farm and city buyers of TVA

power haved around $9,000,000 in
1940, according to a report of the
Authority.

make his life a success. He either
just manages to "get by" or he
becomes a total failure, a burden
to his family and friends. If he
allows the drink habit to master
him, he may end in suicide, a
crash on the highway, or he may
become a permanent resident of
some state-institution.

Most crimes are committed
while the perpetrators are under
the influence of liquor or drugs,
or both. We are shocked today
at the vast number of youths who
are filling our jails and peniten-
tiaries. Many of these revolting
crimes are due directly to the
effects of alcohol.
. The majority of occasional
drinkers become the steady drink-

Great Britain, as a war meas-! ers or the drunkards. It is not

while they were secretly plotting
to bring it back to promote the
sale of liquor and increase the
liquor revenue."

Instead of banishing the saloon,'
! it has brought it back in increas-
ed numbers, and women as well
as men are now purchasers, and
young women numbering over a
million are tending the bars.

Alcohol is debauching the man-
hood and womanhood of our coun-
try. A fearful reckoning is on the
way.

Even in Germany, the land of
beer drinkers, Hitler is putting a
ban on it. Brewers are panicky.

The French Government has is-
sued orders that the people must
drink less wine and spirits.

I.
Everyday living begins again. Holi-
day decorations come down. The
household commences to function
normally.

Housecleaning once more comes
to the fore. Muddy feet, dust, dirt,
and ordinary winter wear and tear
present quite a problem for Mother
—unless she has an electric vacuum
cleaner on her side.

they are dcaa. Liberal
terms ate available.

-r-^jA

HUSKY SAVINGS ARE
WAITING FOR YOU—

You know the nationally advertised retail prices of Bond Clothes—

so there is no guess work about how much you save. What's more,

no retail store can equal these values and savings—for here at

Bond's Factory no retail expenses or retail'profits enter the picture.

THE RISE!

NEW BRUNSWICK FACTORY

REMSEN AVENUE AT HOWARD STREET,
NEW BRUNSWICK, N. J.

OPEN DAILY, S:30 A. M. UNTIL 6 P. M.

EVENINGS-TUESDAY, THURSDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.


